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The oM Is parent of the new ;
TV.lay I» not to-morrow*· view;
Ami yield we must to other'» trea<l,
Awl numU>n>t he among the dead.

Mr. Softheart had always been
unntio man. and he was still

Thus yield* the king of nlirht hit sway
When «lawn» et length the dally In* day ;
Tliu« drop the »tar» out when at night
The lingering sun *lnk· out of îdgbt.
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An·! thu* !» man "mid worldly |>elf
Κ ver luccteted by himself;
An·! thu* «loth life (1t»l life In death,
While breath l* glTlng lilrth to breath.
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Alexander the Third, king of Scotland, stout, he was as romantic as ever. Mr.
died about the year 188Λ, thirteen years Soft heart was very well off and not ill
after ti>o coronation of Klug Edward.
looking.
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tish crown became the right of a voun<
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"
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in the dairy business as rnauy years a»
Mr. Matte>»»n, .-till I have had a hand in
the care of vow» and dairying ever since
1 w a» large enough to help mv father
milk and teed the calve» and I try to
c*re for my cow» a» 1 should.
The gentlemau may lie perfectly right
and it m »y be the height of foolishness
to believe a tow can hold up her milk.
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ed William Wallace, the second son of h
invention of V tnkeedom.
Scottish knight. Ile was a man of great
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i* to hi* inveutive «kill that the chick- » few morn 1«ί» »Κ°·
size and great strength; he was very
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brave and very daring : w hen he spoke
en or duck hatching machine h ι* become
of every
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to a body of his own countrymen he
praiticwM· adjunct t<> the
ma^hlnvrT an 1 tool·,
ale
artn*», mill work.
*h te\»-r
could rou-e them in a most surprising
ma-'.r an 1 oue rai» ;;g p.>mm. ujn.n
!li>, «ri «rrwv lap*. <l1f« an·! itrtU*
tho Idea we
manner by his eloquent words, lie loved
mowing an<1 tkrvahlajc w-» —but f<»r tho originality of
rvi.*!n?«l
back to ancient
'■ '!n«K, pui(M of all k!nt«. pwwi, *un». |·Ι»
hi* country and deoplecct England with
a re oblige» I to go may
re
than in "
n«u:> »η·1 protnplT
*. knlrr·, trap·, v»n
all Ids might, lie hated the overbearing
and lo*e < ur»elves in th·· haze of time in th.t orchard
onWr.
to
Kgypt
dour
!
watrr
an
>U>*:r
(h<>
I'tplng
Mdrr·!
when
KnglUhmen who held office in Scotland.
antiquity, for no record» *h<>«
One day an Engii»hinau in office rebuked
the\ did not do it.
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Hi··-. old w··γ!hie*, however, tlid not
him. not knowing what he was. Wallace
^
.,»■.! ,r.mly wr tta, U.t
killed him right then and there, and took
have.* V λ Kuglaiid winter to take into
m.tn< κ «*
consideration, nor *tld they have hitch- which »«*r\ed for *e*t*.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
refuge w ith his countrymen, and became]
the tu'i.t determined and courageous
rhey tutde an entire
ing machine*.
Latk Boa 171,
chamber and
of » people struggling lor
riK'tu into m incubating
champion
Mat*»
.....·
Notait,
their liberty, that ever lived upon ihi*
raugrd tip r egg. around it or. »hel\e*.
of ol<I Iter*
ing «upplied
tin- n«jui»itp temperature
earth. The English Regent of Scotland
•»t*« la' all· :it oc u> thr rctrivln*
ascer- :«nd sitrd·
» -Uinaie· furaUbci aa<l < οΓτν·|κ·ο Inn* solicit
fled before him, ami the Scottish people
by method' we havo not a« yet
which
»ree*
«•1.
I'hu* »t have uo Ten «on to dli- j
tain· d.
look courage and docked to Wallace.
The F.nglish king sent two armie* into
crialit the protiahle fact, that the aticiptit
.. luwt broyer, tta.n
Scotland.
Pharaoh» and Rtuie*»·* without number, ,„„r, i„ » v,-»r
Wallace, with a force of H·,non men, awaited the Invaders at a place
mav haw dined uj«'n their spring broilinAcross the river
on the River Forth.
er. roa.*t«r or i"elery-H tvnr»*«| duck,
n.l til.·
there w i* onlr one jmmit bridge, so narcubator hatched and brought up by «,, tains.
to find their ι
two men could walk
row that
hand iu*t »« the American public I» d<>- bird* w ill be forced
When the English army came
abreast.
ing at the present time.
Κ.Π,ΗΓ ΙΙ,Γ,Ι-ΟΓ,.ν.
the river, they
It therefore thi* fact «>f maturity,
up on the other side of
^it li Pari*,
«hith i» thii* attaclied to th·· idea of insent mc--eugers to sue for terms of
not fa.
M allace sent them back In defiuh.ttion by artificial nieaus. i* *o iudi— u.tk- in the meadow
^ peace.
a» a reason t
Te«-rh fxtracted without pain
ance. and. like George Washington, who
putaMv e.*tabli*hed. let u- ho|·** that :tn\ 1 house, ifivlug In the
grass m.kinga li\ed
^Alroiped
so
by uî»h of Odontund*?r.
doubting or »i« fti:1 g ritomn*os may
many centuries afterward,
w ould accept nothing but the freedom of
Art.ficial tfeth $5. per set. h i\o their f»-.»r* illaxeil.
I et it be ui!'!er*to«»d th t the incubât- J
Scotland. Whereupon the Kngli-h coin-I
Warranted to flt the mouth.
Wallace waited until
or do»··. n< thii »; uiore n«>r nothing 1··**
minced to cross.
warranté.
work
Allourb^st
"I «et no
h» r-« If it «impU *uppllp*
.V.HNI had crossed the river.
h it the h·
>*fruit the 5"«
It
the rnjuinite .mount of warmth !ur the tauiifC tuli „l li* taoet
more English en·»»'" cried Wallace.
w a s done, and the .VM*) that had crossed
Elys
mjui'ite length of time.
were killed, in -ight of the remainder of
If th.» can 1· dour to ju*: th *»Ul»'deτ »hi.h
:V
the Kngli-h annv, who could give no
that the lieu dix it, there i» noth-| I «ill im-iitk,n t«o c»-e-lu
done—the prol>!t-m i*
I* i|ul< kljr
:· ί mote to f»e
help. < η ->inghiin, "King Edward's
·'"«Ηλοι In «I.
\ b-ibv chick m «king It* a|»t re -urer." was kllle<l.
-o|\«t|.
lh'
lmn«r<
t
I
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··
I"r un II' -«
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King Edward w is abroad at this time,
\a»al
η nincr ι» η m
•λ Μ; »ι ι·!; ι'> :· il ! In· or ve
Ιιι» wit tli· ηην·ι·< l <-.t Ικι* it cam»·'
%|hu» r»in ····'
I ■(•wuiallelk
it*, k the w hoi·» of Scotland, him! even to
ii»-r«*. μInitier b> means <>f ..ti iiicutrnt· j
»»"«
Ural « ll»»
ι
»
l·'*
border ; but the king.
ing hen or machine, nor d»»« it car*·! : inur.
J
_;„
π
R.«» ravage the English
l*r«>l· I* <hr
^·
*1 rubra Mr from
oh hearing of till», concentrated hi*
It i- enough for tΚ»* newconi'-r to re.*!- ΠΗ ΙΙΙΓ', MitI
to th.· wife'* love for tree*,
Λ .I II 111· u« I · a»l«|.
f«>r»t nrnl ivini; battle to W dbct, killi*e»hat it i- here, and it- very rir«t in- out »»f r* ^ »r«i
Krrlurri 11»»
allowed to st »nd. mak- ed l.*»,0oo of his men. I'robibly tlu* brnvr
*tinct i» to pick .it Miiytbing it <ee# I»»»- this on»· ha- br«D
Vk··. of Τ»»te
for the
»i/··. wholly without j ing » h |i|>\ tenting ground
Wallace f»-lt lik·· -*^yinv; what the great
anal »H»f II.
for»· it of .i
The ntNiiiOiud λ "joy forever" to the htrd- II iDtiUial fa Id, «>η seeing the· head of hi*
"be int· -rveriing cluck >»i thi bra.
writer i* ·t«*ti niuu-^ti *t the «urpri»»· I Kurkiag « ife.
de.»d hrothor, Hasdrubal, "Oh, Carthage.
I »ow η in the laue, in full sight from | I mw
«h·»* η bj \Uit»»r» wb<· see baby clilvli*
It will Cure.
tlty fut*·!"
winrir»t d*y«. wondering \ Mr·*. Ilardscrabble'» «itting-room
Scotland vii subdued, but the bold
»· ·! durii.g th< ir
t»
a»·!
noalri!
earh
Into
\ pa-Ua W !» »f>|>llc«t
th« ; dow* -lauds » large willow, h veritable Wallace, w ith a few of his follower·,
or l>>
how it was po«»ibl« to supplant
m« m
l'-i.a :*■
«·»
Tin-1 « ν»-or»· to th»· ιη··η folk- hut η "thing of alone »tood out, taking r»fuge lu tin !
ΜΛ |1Κ<>ΤΗ^Κ>. »· W»nfn*irwl,N « mother In u in teit-hiuf th* in to »-.»t
board beauty" to this nature loving woman.'
h here the
k
j
-teep er.ijf« of the mountains,
finger, l'ghtîv t;ipj'»ti upon tlif
which ke« p« .ill through
built her nest, where tin· whit«
before them, cau-e» the ne* ly-batched ΓΙι» J rvttr color
eagle
land-i
»urr«>uuding
«Ιι»·ϋ
the
tb»·
at
winter
wind
thf
the
ami
once
wlirre
was *Ι·-«·|». ami
|»ck
snow
chick h t.. come at
and hrono. it» changing
i
little |iirtk'K> of IihxI, and the 1»»μ>ιι »o»pe i* drear
«ung it- mournful requiem over his un·
»>f *|>ring. t«>
Intimation
tir«t
tin·
.t
tinttted.
sheltered head. Even wheu the rustle ol
n»»»i I·»· but rarely rcj*·
of th»' many families »·ί oriN<»r doe·* the infant cbick csn· how it 1 -1\ nothing
*»tlrllng wns taken, William Wallace »n^ulficicnt f««r it- « »1**— re.tred w il It i n it·· leafy mrwn, are a*
proud and a» tlnu h* if be beheld the ι
g» t« it* neeiied «xrtnlb,
Mr*. II«rdscrabble, a*
-«•If i« tbe fu t that the waruath is fur- r» »l ple«*ure« to
hated Edward lying dead at hi* feet.
ίι.»·\}κ·η»ίν«· .ι* they are innocent.
Who betrayed William Wallace i- not
ni «bed ami thit it can uc-tle up
That he was betrayed U too
l"p»>n a neighboring farm, th»· owner known.
-ide it·» hn»ther» aud sisters aud cull» noble oak la«t winter,
He w as taken to 1/ondon, where
true.
<l<»w η ·ΐ|κ>(ΐ the re>p<»u*ive honora <»f the eut th»· t ρ from
fri> »d and playmate
be was pronounced a murderer and a
ktWdv! >t 9MM t -till i« ΤI ■·· f ·ι t th it which li id fwen th»·
for
any of »\er\ child in the ueigM»orh<K>d
What they called a murder··? I
traitor.
the newly hitched ehii k will
f
ir
It wa» knowu
\rr making η *p«-nalt)
he «»« btxtiiM· lie had killed an insolent
iu>\ing object. lik·· th»· hainU or i··» t of -»·\erjI generation·.
n<t near -x- th·· "l>ig o,k" and probably
Hut a traitor he was not,
tIk* attendant, quite a* readily the tir-t
Englishman.
of
remtml*rs when it «a»
for he had never taken an oath to the
fen da\» ·» it Mill the hen that hitch··»! no |.« r-on living
iiut th»'re
I>«■:»utifuI.
Indeed it is only aft»r :sl>out the on»· whit l»-«
ir.
Eugll*h kiiijf, and had always -corned to
I Ixxlv to^l v. u mondo it. lie « ι- taken to We.«t Smithlield.
third day that the chick Ugin* to di»- -t iinl- i'- mutilât»
th»· at- ument c.f it-»»w uer'* thick-headed ne·»··.
and there (« headed in a most cruel man-1
tingui»h Μ*«·ΰ th»· hi U and
He al*o felled h grand old elm λ1ιι··1ι ner.
temi-aut, ti:itll\ »hoo»ing the t>»riu»T.
I
noticeable with -t.MKl in full view from my window.
« »'ie
Though Wallace is dead, hi fame will
iju»yr thing is
he had to do it, :»ud
be remembe red in song and story, while
cliii k» that are l»»*ing briH>»i«-d by a hen wondered wh >l right
other
like adding my complaint to that of there are
songs and stories, and Scotland
—they *re afraid sud »hv of any thun- felt
»ulTer
the poor cattle who were wont to stand will ever hold him dear while the mount
io Nickel, Gilt and Bisque.
m \;ng thing. ami will uot
So died one of tht
Πΐ»·ν s»-etn to h ive beneath iti* -hade.
l ist.
*elv» to t»e caught.
I aius and rivers
ami ali
IVople w ill. of course. do w hat they brave-t of brave men, that ever fought
sworn allegiauce to her alone,
but I wish it ww{
«•ib»r ot -vt* .tre taboued ι» p«>»»i'i]y choose with their own.
for tin· liberty of his country.
* »u th»· other hand » chick
Γ. M. A.
jio-hîM»· to ut.ike it a -tate prison offence
dangerous.
laws
The
a noble tree.
cut
is
to
brooder,
very
r
a
n«»'dU'--ly
f«eitχ re.*r»-»l uml»
to will not allow a nun to set tire to his ]
almost swallowed by an
tame aud not particularly unwilling
ludevd they owu projterty.
Why should there be
ALLIGATOR.
be picked up by the hind,
of
We have all of the popular :re usually too much »o ami often en- -uch a difference made in the kind
Edward Roland enjoys the distinction
crowding too tool u<»'«t for d» -truition, whether axe of having been almost swallowed by an
Rochester, Miller and da: jjer their liv»*s by
:
.)&.*■*.
Such cbick» or torch?—New Kngland Farmer.
f»*et.
'»elv about ou»·
c
alligator. The saurian swallows hi*
nti.t
the tir»t sight of a
3. & H.
w ili take fright at
prey whole and digests It at leisure,
it
HOLDING UP HER MILK.
it is to this characteristic that Roland
hen. quite a» naturally a> though
creature that
owes his life.
were
any other living
When λ boy his parents owned a winKi: TIIAT
might be a uiiturai enemy.
I- IT CONTUAKINKûs tut NATt
nbchick
the
home near Sanford, Fit»., which 1*
ter
I'he mother hen teaches
MARK? THK Κ LOW IKKKt.lLAK?
it letrus
ΙΛ Markrl S<|U»rt.
near I>cunU Creek, where there are still
•olutely uothir:g but whit
U a
more alligators than can be found in any
without her in fact the little being
At the time meninstinct», which
concentrated
In the Farmer and Home» of Decem- place else in Florida.
of
bundle
JI4HE.
MUTH P(HI«.
Use.
ber 1·*», i* a «hort article headed, "Hoi
tioned, it was literally swarming with
all come to the fore aud into active
The writer, H. S. huge reptiles, and the largest ever killed
need aris»*s.
ing up her milk."
ju»t a·» soon as the be
fumi»hed with the Matteson, say», "The dairyman ha» were secured here, one measuring over
All it a»ks i* to
too much
is that a fifteen feet in length.
-trange notion*, one of which
requisite aiuouut ofas warmth,
too little; with the c»>w can } it-Id or uot j ield her milk a» she
as b«d
Young Roland had gone with hi*
hciug quite
to a point on the St. Johns
Beat Cal->lxiot·
1 cannot boast of having been
M

WOOPBIRY. a m

a

ft ro·

Softheart had never dwdrod to
He admired the other «ex

Mr.

i'ZSim**.**"

a

who
m» va*t a« to startl»· the til iu
k«pp< a «tn til flock of hen* and who i« in
doubt a* to whether "it paya to keep

Dentists,
t,vo.

to he.

probably

\rtlticial incubation h*s long ceased

to be

A >«>N,

ÛORWAT.

PLOW."

LIFE'S

^
\t,

eiemonu.

HIS PROPOSAL

Oxford l>emociat.
WAY.

Written for the

for exercise»nd

condition* being given,
ensuiug freedom from wœ

POULTRY NOTES.
From all along the lin·- of tho poultry
frontier, there cotue» now the sound of
»pring c<mpaign of
prepiratione f«>r the and
l»r«
artificial incubation
iHittlKlCM t<» Daor reader* of this
IncuNttlon by artifip.* I er tho «ubjoct of
cial mean* le a wholly unfauii■ i ·r«»r··. and
the idea tbt th> re m iv I»· «tvior an-an»
nuiiloyrd for the production of chickeus
upon λ -mall or large «.-ale, iudopcudent
of the time-honored nflimot Ihv old hrn
—to the saving of labor, time tnd money— is one they have not us yet accepted
«tending.
a* it ftrt in gi*»d itud recul «r
Nevertheless, more and mort1 fr«i|uont i*
or
firmer
tevouiing the |irofrwii«ira

HOLT.

ill A RLE* Β

S it h the «Ul.nl food

Written forth* Oxfopl IVumnt.

MAINS.
Biter* C. Park

BKTI1EI.,
VlUeon Κ Herrtck.

ΙΓΙΙΡ THI

opportunities

proper

Ccnv»iH>n<leiH't' 11 ι·γ*«ιι. al »κγ1«ullurm; topld
In
ΛιΙιΙη*· all communication»
1»
H A*
1»·η·Ι«*·Ι forth!·. •I<r|>.trt:n«rnl t«> H*.>Kt IV
IVmixnU
Oifuid
lltor
*<<>!>. Vcrtcultural Κ
Part··, Me.

SfWMil S. Stearn·.
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J IKRRH
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would milk a» pretty as one could
would
for several day -, then for weeks it
be almost im|»os-ible to get milk more
1 raised her from a
than half the time.
calf and as I thought much of her cared
for her personally, milked her myself
the tir-t thn-e years, then feeling that
avail turned her
my efforts were without
As
over to hired help part of the time.
to me
a rule, the tryiug to milk her fell
because the men could not etaud it to
strip her. If that cow could uot control
her yield of milk, who did? I could not.
If there is a way to induce them to let
the milk tlow freely 1 w ish to know it.—

New

England

Farmer.

Proi. Mark W. Harrington, the chief
of the weather bureau, has gathered
opinions of many ohippeis of perishable
modproducts. They represent that the
era car has eliminated the dangers of
freight bv transportation, lined cars answering for fall and spring, and the modère betting car for fruit iu the winter.

evening Belinda
Her twenty flft'i birthday
resolution.
was approaching, and she could not af

deed Urn mado an April fool of Mr
Tin ,
Soft heart had really proponed
browns tono house had Urn offered t< ,
her, the bank stock and all that mad< ,
the bachelor an eligible match, and sh< ,
that very evening had accepted Spooney
It wm not very complimentary to hoi
U frothed, but she went into hysteric*
at once mid kept tiieiu up for an bom
twtt
As for Mr. Poftheart, ho never pro
posed to any ono again.—Toledo Blade
or

OLD CLOTHES IN DEMANO.
Ρτγο·*ΙΗαιι.1

It

Find

IV»1rr*

Difficult te

t'p Thl· Yc»r.
Tho demand for old clothe* nppoars
to Ui lookiug up mo far as Now York is
I do not know whether it is
concern od.
becauso of tho recent election and the
eon> -qucnce of U>tting on tho wrong
ticket or the melancholy sequel of tlie
Hlork

dress and aro likely to havo .» neon, of
bettor trousers hanging up in closets for
tho moths to feed npon.

ford "to waste tima
Twice on a single afternoon last week,
If Mr. Softheart meant anything, he
with a friend on
should say it; if he did not, she would while conversing
I was accosted by sharp
Broadway,
accept you η κ Spooney.
men in tho interests of
When Mr. Softheart rang the 1*·11, he looking yonng
tho mrondhand fradj. My friend was
found the Held quite clear at the BelHo
inclined to resent tho intrusion.
low*·*' Miss Belinda had artfully consaid it was gutting too hot for him when
so,
That
should
be
it
that
trived
per
U cet by old clothes men every
fidious young person had artually pur- ho was
time ho stopped on Broadway.
chased tickets for a concert; request»d
"Is there anything out of tho way
young Spooney, who was half mad with
about mo?" ho inquired, looking himto
at
the
idea,
Angelina
aceomjiany
joy
self over critically. "That is the second
and herself and on the evening in ques
a-ked me that question toa
terrible attack time"you've
tion was smitten with
of neuralgia; but, after all, Mr. Spooney day.
"
"I U'g your pardon, fir, said the soshould uot have his trouble for nothing
secondhand
tho
clothing
licitor for
—mamma and Angelina would go.
"Wo didn't want tho suit you
Ten minutes after the departure of honse.
"
tho trio .Viss Belinda, arrayed in blue havo on.
We walked fully a block before my
silk, was playing at sueh a rate on the
friend realized what I was laughing at,
certain
that
it
seemed
that
quito
piano
but when tho humor of it finally perthe demon neuralgia must have vanish
meated his intellectual system he took
ed.
in for a glass of vichy and milk.—
She did not even hear Mr. Softhenrt's uio
New York Cor. Pittsburg Dispatch.
ring and started in sweet confusion on
his appearance.
IhmI< r*.
l'lr»cr
"I'm all alone," she said "Mamma
Tho Japanese havo a mode of prepar
and Lina won't be homo nuttl 11
ing stencils which is U tter than ours
o'clock," and tho two talked together In our method cumplicat*d figures must
in very low voie,*, fitting very close to
be divided by broad lines of paper πι
each other on twin chair*.
or<l« r Ιο glue tho paper together ami
«uni
Mr. Softhoart looked
fîjtIi··*! and make the stencil strong enough for use,
ottered romantic sentiments, but ho did iinil th· so bands of
paper leave blanks ui
uut i»op the question. Miss Belinda did
the d-sign which must often be filled
all that a modest young lady could to
The Japanese cot their
in by hand.
farther this object, but in vein.
stencils out of two or sometimes thm
She did uol know—how shoald sho?—
thicknesses of thin but t<»u«h pap< r
that at the door Mr. Softhoart had said
two of th«*so HhectH
"

to

Biddy:

"Look here, girl, put this in Mi-·.
Belinda'it room, where «he will b»> sun"
to sou it. and I'll give you a quarter,
and had present^ lu r with the billet

containing

his

proposal. crowned by

a

■liver 23 cent piece.
If the man did uot avail himse lf of
such a chance after six months'court
ship, plain even to the servants 111 the
kitchen, why, 1»» meant nothing. And
the unhappy, unlucky Mr Soft heart did
not utter

tbeexpected

words and loft at

10:4*
«ait!
"He's a oontemptible thing,
Mhw Belinda. "I'll show hi in my heart
"
is not broken. I'll marry Spooney.
And Belinda wept, for she was bit
torly mortified, and Spooney did not
own a brownstoue house.
Belinda wept, as we have «aid. ami
went to bed in the dark. Of course sh.
did not see the letter in tho workl>ask<
and no one elso saw it until tho 1st <*t
April dawned.
Now, in their normal condition, with
uo love affaire on tho tapie, the Bel
lows were merry people, who indulged
in practical joke*, and April Fool's day
was always religiously kept in the fain
But this year the throe particular Bel
lows with whom we have to deal were
not prepared with any practical joke

though each suspeoted the other. And
when Angelina, sitting up in bed bwode
her sister, saw the glittering white note
in the worklwisket she immediately made
up her mind that it was a trick.
She crept softly toward it and read
the inscription—"Miss Belinda Bellows"—and retired to her pillow again
"What a flat trick!" she said to her
eelf "Why, Bell will guess at ouce
unless she forgets that it is tho 1st of

April.

"

thought struck her. She crept
out of the room and down stairs

Then a

tiptoo

to tho

"come up
my
«mail lake and started towards the
this
creek, coming
Immediately past tie- mid tell her Mr. Softhoart brought
bov
was seated on the this morning."
the
where
place
And Angelina tiptoed back to bed
bank kicking pebbles. The child started
she
to run, hut stumbling, fell head-first, But Belinda was awake this time.
immediately lu front of the reptile, is going to try to fool mo, I know,
which swallowed him at once.
*aid she to herself, with her eyes shut
Young Koland's screams were heard, and in a very cross mood, and awaited
and the parents reached the scene just in
the denouement
time to ^ee the disappearance of their
Biddy meanwhile had recognized the
son down the huge throat of the saurian.
The father never dreaming that the boy '
up stairs she stumped and knockwas not killed, shot the alligator, the
ball fortunately striking him in the eye ed at Belinda's door.
"Misther Softhoart bade mo give y«
and |>euetrating the brain.
The feet of the boy were protruding this, mum," she said.
from the tnouth of the dead alligator,
"I'll teach you to tell lie·, "aid Beand with thought of obtaining his re- linda "Yon know Miss Angelina gave
"
mains for burial, the reptile was cut
it to you.
There were signs of life, and
open.
was confounded.
Biddv
after several hours of hard work the
"Ho gavo it to me last night, misa,
father suc.-e<ded In resuscitating the
the
to h!s as true as I hope to go to heaven,
serious
the
being
injury
only
boy,
ankles, which had been crushed by the
a

*And

teeth when he was in the throe«
Since that time Roland has
of death.
Iteeu a cripple, but only to the extent of

last it wax niado manifest Belinda lit)
toned like one in a trance. 8ho had in

hint year'· hard times, by reason of
which men feel the necessity of wearing out their clothing instead of turning
it over to the secondhand <leal« r.
It you should U* accosted on Broadway a couple of time# a trip by agents
of the secondhand doalero with tho question whether you have any old clothes
to wll. it may not U> taken as an indiration that your attire is out of date
nn<l coveted by the trade, but that tho
Soil heart wrote an offer of his hand an<l
truilo is running short of stock and is
it
in
it
ami
sealed
heart, envelope
put
It is
out for a fr»>h supply.
his jMsket before he m ado his evening pushing
hotter to consider the attention a subtle
call on his beloved Belinda.
tiiat yon have tho appearance
Now, it so happened that that very flattery,
of an individual who doesn't care for
herself hod come to a

kitchen, where Bridget, with a
face, was making the fire, takparents
imutty
River, near the mouth of Dunu's Creek, ing the letter with her.
and had wandered away from then».
"Biddy," she said in a whisper,
Suddenly a huge alligator emerged from
sister
stairs and awaken

mentioned.
1 ,-oiU a thoroughbred Jersey simply
to
;>»cau»e after six years' trial 1 had
She would give her milk
give up.
she
only when *o disposed. Sometimeswish reptile's

made a wholo note, which, being po
rused, revealed a proposition.
Belinda returned very lato with ι
very conscious look upon her faco aiu
stared in astouisbineut at the dusty ob
j<Tts, who moi her with excitement 01 !
their countenances. It was a good whi 1< (
before tho truth could bo extracted fron !
tho interjections aiid ejaculations witl
which she wan greeted, but when a

"^Last night?"

«id

AngeUn^with

a

Thru between «-ach
tln-v lay, crossing one another in all
directions, hnman hair* or tih-r* of raw
silk. TheMï art· specially laiil octom the
the
opeJi parte of tho design, and when

several

layers

together they

of tho stencil

serve

..

ThML"d",?

ι^

be^

yapçt

£

glued

the saino purjxioe

a.*

the bands of paper left by our stencil
cutters, but they form noobstacle to the
application of the color and leave no

blank* in the design
Tho

clever work «re uso rice

same

(taste, applied with tho brush or with
stencils, for "stopping out" in dyeing

painting
color is fixed,

or

in

When toe
with dyes.
the rice paste can be
They also obtain tho op·

washed away.
posite effect on silks of

European

or

American manufacture. Having found
that th«-so often fade quickly, they execute a design on them in rice paste,
then treat ι1ι«·πι w ith chloride of lime
until they are bleached. The rice paste
is then washed away, leaving tho design iu tho original color.—Art Ama
tour.

Long Slrrpfr*.

When the beat of a tropical
tropical summer dries up every

parches

the

ground

to

semi
p»jol and
or

such an extnit

the 1'iTnrnt Γμ·|οπ For the WUecl la Kot
I.tUrly to Die Ont K»er.

What may bo called not improperly
the bicycle passion lias full possession
nf s' vpral lending countries of the world
England and Franco, notably those

of thfui in and about London aud
'arts, have been so given over to it for
|omo time thAt a large proportion of
their population come and go on their
trrande of business or pleasure on a
f. h> « 1.
Americans who have recently

Cut their dorman
cy is not so perfect as that of some hi
bernatora In Brazil, Australia and the
Capo Colony lizards, frogs, tortoises and
insects pass months of tho rainless seathe

eon

tropical

summer.

inclosed iu hard earth, and iu India

many species of fishes livo during th<
hot season in a torpid condition, imbed
ded in the hardened clay.—Brooklyn

Kaglu

T11E PUBLIC SERVICE.

traveled abroad have been astonished
rt the general use of the bicycle there
ι id havo been still more astonished on
ι turning to their own country during
110 pa«t vear to discover what headway
It ia said
llio passion had mado here.
li.« it conservative estimate by competent authorities that during the year
now closing 250,000 bicycles have been
•old in this country, and that the numof riders approaches 1,000,000.
ιμ·γ
Πι» re »r· said to be ov<-r δΟ,ΌΟΟ in New
V-irk »nd irs neighborhood and fully
I .uf 'hat number In and «bout Boston
Vh> latter city eaught tho passion from
Europe some timo before New York
iid ui'l has a larger proportion Of its
population, male and femalo, regularly
iovoted to it.
Observers of the phenomenon ar#
wondering whether it is merely a passing whim or whether it has come to
*tay. whether those who have taken it
op will continue it after tho novelty has
worn of! or whether they will drop it
(or the next new fad that shall come
There are many reasons for
»long
thinking that its *tay will bo permanent.
Undoubtedly many of three who
take it up becaus·· of its vogue will tire
of it after awhile, but these will not
ronititute a largo proportion of the
tvhole number. The great body of riders
find in the bicycle a new pleasure in
life, a tneaus for seeing more of the
world, a source of fitter health through
open air exorcise, a bond of comrade«hip, a method of rapid locomotion

ί-ither for business or pleasure and
many other eujoyments and advantage·
which they will not relinquish. The
bicycle has, in fact, become a n«*<cssary
part of modern life and could not be

abandoned without turning the social
Few
progress of the world backward.
Who havo usiil it for a tour through tho
country would think for a moment of
giving it np and returning to pedes
Aside from the extrianism instead.
hilarating joy of ridiug. which every
bicycle devotee will assure you is the
nearest

possible

approach

to

flying

at

present

to man, there is the opportunity
jf seeing a constantly chunging laud·

tcapu.

The bicyclo is indeed tho great levIt puts tho poor mail on a level
i-ler.
with thu rich, enabling him to "sing
tho song of the open road" as freely as
tho millionaire and to widen hit· knowledge by visiting the regions near to or
far from his home, observing how other
men live. He could not afford a railway
and sojourn in these places, and
ho could not walk through them without tiring eufliciently to destroy in a

journey

measure

the

pleasure which ho sought.

rido through 20, .'Jo, 50,
sven 70 mill·* of country in a day with-

Bnt ho

.can

serious fatigue and with no expense
To thou«ινυ his board and lodging.
sands of men and women the longing of
years to travel α little as soon as they
rould afford it in thus gratified, virtually without a limit, for a "littlo jouruey iu the world" can bo made ont·very
recurring holiday or vacation.—On
out

tury.

TROU Γ WALK OVER LAND.
A New rUh

Nlory That Comn from Ilia
2'iur Trr· Stat*·.

Captain Uorlccr lias built a nie»» ramp.
good oellar, near his hatchery at

»vith a

B*mis, which overlooks tho spring, and
has a man on guard night ami day. lie
slso has a number of traps n* t iu the
In one the
itreaiu and on tin* hanks.
other night he caught a monster owl.
In constructing his hatchery he excavated a place about 20 feet square in
tho hank, where ho found a large boiling spring which is connected with the
Original spawning ground. The trout
havo gone over tho old bed into the hous<%
where they are clearing off the ground
and seem to prefer it to the open water.
Tho captain will ship a few trout
from other places and hatch them in
trays in the spring iu the batcbhouse.
The captain says that trout will go
over dry land to get to their spawning
ground. Tho abovo statement is based
on facts, as ho and several of his workfew days ago saw a trout come
with
up stream to where it was filled
The trout rested a moment or
leaves.
men a

granted

lately

last specimen of this interesting class,
who is known as Mme. Venve Bouvier.

In honor of tho occasion the goddess,
for so sbo was styled in tho Fifth cuirassiers when Louis Philippe was king,
donned her black glazed sailor hat, her
Viae tunic, with its triple array of gleaming buttous, and the rest of the uniform.
Λ strange figure must this old lady
have cut as she marched through tbr

(low Carnot Wm Named.
villago streets to the presidential chaBut they order things better in
Tho way in which tho late President teau.
of laughing tin
Carnot was named after tho Persian France, and instead
folk were moved to tear*
country
read
is
little
who
good
nowadays,
Sadi,
poet
received his visito
is interesting and recalls a deal of while the president
Pub
emotiou.—London
with
favorite
the
was
respectful
Sadi
French history.
poet of the French revolutionists of the lie Opinion.
last century, and the literature of tinBooqneU and Circa inspection.
day is full of quotations from him
That any man can etep into a florist's
Carnot'a father of the directory was,
like tho rest, a great admirer of Sadi and order ο bouquet for any lady is no
and named one of hie sons after him
longer possible in New York. There is
This son was tho late president's uncle, a florist, and a very exclusive one, who
and the narno was continued in the fam- refuses all orders that do not seem just
"
ily. After tho death of his father the "conventional, to be very polite about
late president was simply M. Carnot
it An elderly man unknown to the
Before that he had been M. Sadi Car
florist was refused a bouquet to be sent
to a schoolgirl, and a young sport's
not.—Chicago Tribune.
greenback was handed back to him
Isaint/ StrailnL
when ho ordered a box of flowers for a
Strazini is tho name of a wonder in beautiful society leader whom he had
Leipaic. Strazini astonishes his audi- admired in her victoria—New York
ences by first eating a soup which conHerald.
sists of sawdust plentifully mixed with
HI· Blander.
coal oil. The mess is set afire, and
after tho flames have been extinguishThe mayor of a small Italian com·
•1 Strazini eats tho peculiar mixture, mnne had to receive the king of Italy,
ladling it out with a spoon. He follow· wh-i, with his accustomed kindliness,
this up with biting piece after piece pressed his hand like an old friend.
from the lamp chimney, crushing the Totally overcome with pride and emoglass between his teeth and swallowing tion at this honor, the poor man lost
it He washes it down with a little not only hie bead, hut his tongue altoFor dessert ho munches pieces gether. and stammeringly exclaimed:
water.
of hard coal, j-eat, washing soap, tallow
"Now that I hare and jov majesty
oandles aud pieces of plaster. —Leipsio pea oan die contit "«-Iwfcaifa

THE

BROADENING

SCOPE

OF

CIVIL

SERVICE REFORM.
the

Human of
tion*

Iarts

that it is difficult for animals not en two, then started overland some three
dowed with great powers of locomotion or four feet to open water. One of the
to obtain water, they compromise with men remarked that all that was needed
nature by sleeping off the reason of heat for the trout to reach the hatchery was
and scarcity. Tho winter slippers are to havo a road swamped for them.
all pretry well known; but, owing te
Tho raptaiu has also enlarged tho old
tho summer sleepers being for the most
fcpriug about one-third. He has a way
part inhabitants of tropical countries, of securing tho trout for stripping withfar removed from tho path of trained out
He catcher many shelany injury.
observers, we aro less acquainted with drake by the head by setting a baited
the species practicing that means of es
trap on the bottom of the stream.—Phil
raping the heat and drought of summer bps (Me.) Phonograph.
Indeed at present only one mammal, the
tenec, a hedgehoglike beast of Maria
The Ult of the CantinJere·.
In South
gascar, is known to do so.
To a good many English people it
America and Africa various reptiles will bo a
surprise to learn that the canactivate. In tho plains of Venezuela
tiniere, who figures so picturesquely iu
the alligator, the lain! and fresh water French
military pictures and on the
tortoise, the l>oa constrictor and several stage of comio opera, is nearly us exsorts of the smaller kinds of serp tit lie
M. Caaimir-Perier
tinct as tho dodo.
motionless during tho hottest period ol
to almost the
an audience

1 y
warning glance, suppling
have forgotten her lesson.
^
having to wear steel braces on hl.«
"I mane this morning, *aid Biaay.
ankles.—Rome, Ga., Hustler.
taking tho hint
,,
"Give me the letter,' said
ANOTHER EXPOSURE.
it «he tore it délite
Mother (after the wedding)—Horrors! Then, snatching
and threw the
four
into
pieces
misan
awful
ately
I'm afraid Clara has made
Her afii inced looked young, and on the floor.
take.
,
That evening 8pooney call·ed 3
had excellent credentials; but 1 do beand
β
health
lieve he's an impostor and has been mar- qniro after Mis· Belinda
ried dozens of times before.
found her well enough to walk out with
Friend—Goodness ! It can't be.
him and Angelina and her mamma beMother—But did you see him ? At the
or
stumble
altar he didn't drop the ring,
HI! then, the letter began to be a mysover his own feet, or act like a half-wittery. and Biddy, being
I
and
He's a fraud
ted donkey a bit.
ed that, to tho beet of her belief, Mr
know It.—X. Y. Weekly.
Softheart gave it to her to putin
^
The
Belinda'· room the night
to
tell
you pap's going
Johnny—"I
the dust
! catch it after the company's gone." in dismay the ladies rummaged
search appeared
Tommy—"How do you know?" Johnny bin and after an hour's
—"He told ma once or twice she was mis- in the parlor with dusty dreese· and
! taken about something, and she said, soiled hand· and nine little
These, deftly pleotd toe·** Correspondent
'♦Why, darling I'"

B®1}"

are

THE REIGN OF THE BICYCLE.

All

KunilMliont

Tor

Posi-

ComlDg I'nder C'lrll Hervh-r

Italr« S»ve the

Hi(hmit ta<l tbv Lownt

Orrirr· of the Prtwnt Aomiulntratlon.
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10.—Everybody

Wahiunotmn, Jan.

has heard of the civil service reform. ami
Kiin»· fi'W think they have·**'!) it. Thousands who talk about it wouldn't know
it if they should meet it in the biff road,
and some who are it* mo*t devoted admirera at a distanr·» aro highly indig-

nant wIhii it thwart* their personal
schemes. Only a f< w day· ago a congr> ssman who has been active in ite support mad»' a very earnest endeavor to
get oue of the rules set aside in th·* in·
t»-re>t of one of Iiih constituents, and an-

other memberof mowprotniueuce called
early last y»>ar at the office and oxpr» »··<)
his gratification at the fact that the sy·

I reword* of party service. Jackson swept
(iu.· field, and Van Buren made tho i>o
called spoils system permanent, but (be

plan

not

wm

seriously

frit until 1853.

When Pierce bad turned out all tho
Whigs, there was a feeble prot«*t, and
a very feeble law wan pasM-d, but it was
of no little cnuseq nonce rliat nobody noticed it When Buchanan began Ins war
his unti-Lecomptou supht:r»> was a louder protest, but
in reading the law of 1*53 and it* later
uftirmatiou now I cannot s«« that it had

ou

Douglas and

[torters,

any

t

to arrange the clerks
and its enormous
business
government

object except
Tlie

iu classes.

war

expansion of
brought the disease to an acute stage,
end a perfect cloud of vampire* defend-

ed upon Washington. The vulturo instinct which guides such fellows lead
them to th< secretary of war. and while it

is not well to rehearse ancient scandals
revive a happily forgotten pain it

or

must be said that the practices of that
and
year gave rise to the very suggiwtive
"

somewhat personal phrase of "Simouy.
This caused the once very famous Van
Wyck investigating committee, and
though the New York congressman suf-

there was
iu April.
introduced tho

politically for his teal
change in tho cabinet, and

fered
a

1 k»> ι. Senator Sumner
first bill for a civil service commission.
The senate was almost unanimously h<wtile, and the bill was dropped. In De-

1 si,:,, Mr. Jetick·■* of Kh«Ml«- Island introduced a bill in the house which

cember,

was making good progress when tho
quarrel with Andy Johnson broke out.
It was dropped, and mon after tho * ven
years' era of corruption began.

ItrKinning ami («ruwlti.

The conditions iu tho hist year of

Johnson's administration and the first
two of (ιrant's were so bad, what with
I>ardon broki rage, Indian ring», whisky
rings, Credit Mobilier and wop s of oth-

evils, that tirant, on his own motion,
a sort of plan of reform, and
iu 1^71 a clause was inserted iu a general bill continuing his system, which
went into effect on ti»·· lirst day ><f 1 s7.'.
George William Curtis wm the first
commissioner appointed by tirant, l ut
the storm of abuse and ridicule was too
great for his sensitive nature, and he
gave way to Dortnau B. Eaton, who
The war then
was of tougher fiber.
opened in n dhot earnest, and the work
of the commission ended in I h70. Late
in Ihhu Senator Pendleton introduced
his bill, and .Mr. Willis, now minister
to the Sandwich Islands, introduced it
iu the house. Both were beaten, but a
bill drawn by Orlando B. Potter, Everett
P. Wheeler and Dorman B. Eaton was
introduced and with some ueslificatiou*
passed and was signed by President ArIt has never been
thur Jan. ltJ, lHs:j.
amended and is tho lirst and hist real
civil service law.
Uf tho pres.mt commissioners it may
t>o said that the best known is lion.
Theodore Roosevelt, who was liorn in
Xew York city iu 1*5H, graduated fr> in
Harvard in l**o and eleeted in Is*;! to
er

joiin' κ.

inaugurated

proctor.

tern saved him from much annoyance,
but soon after made a very bitt»-r speech
against it in the bons*·. The spnceb presumably made him solid with hi■* office

constituents. There certainly is
civil service reform, and as it is now
21 years old and Is ginning to grow side
whiskers the American people ouuht to
know mon· about its parentage, birth,
brincing up ami present condition, for

•eeking
a

assuredly

it has como to stay.

Λ (Jiifslion of
More than that, it is a rapidly grow
ing power. Already does it control < in··

fourth of all the offices, and byexecntive
order it is fast absorbing others amlfh
more heated the assaults of its critics
the mon· determined is tho prt si»|.nt to
broaden its >cope. So well is this und> ι
stood here thut wheuev»* the X» w York
Sun makes a

particularly

venomous at-

tack on him and refera therein to tn·»
system it is expected that Mr. Cleveland will at ouch issue an order taking
In
in a few hundred more employe··*.
his present term he has issued 13 general
orders, taking in eouio 10,000 who had
bt<en out, and some 3,000 mor« are exp»<ct.»d to como in soon.

The criti»·* have had their fun, howan>l there has been ample mat* rial,

ever,
»

»

.1

*

>U.

«...r,.

not arranged l»y tb« mot practical men
in th" world, and many real qwwtions
ami many more fictitious ones with ludicrous answers have amtwd tin* publia Evcryltody has heard of tho Texan
oh*rk who to tho question, "IIow far is
it from tho earth to tho

planet

.Mar- at

their conjunction?" answered that ht»
had no idea, hut ho km w that Man» was

far enouxh away not to interfere with
Ho got
his work in tho custom houso.
Them was a schoolthe appointment.
teacher from Illinois wanting to teach
Indians who was Riven a one© famous

the N*> w York legislature, in which ho
begun the career of a civil service reformer which he bas ever since maintained. Incidentally lu· has Ik*h a far

western hunter, explorer, rancher and
sketch writer. Hon John K. Proctor of
Kentucky is president of the commis<·■·.! 11.

1·.'"

.n

Chiirlod I.vm.-UI

,,f

(

ill

initient complete# tho list.
Civil f· rvji c «imply meansall government employment except military ami
□aval, and on tin· tir>t of this month the
Dumber « »f persons e<) employed by tin.goverument wan nearly joo, 000. of
thes«> ;Hinost exactly one-fourth an· nil
*i· r civil service rules. Of course

pn-i

•lent, congres-men, diplomate—in short,
all high officials ax well as allth—·· sus
taining personal relations to their |>a
tr>ns

ami all in whom

English book entitled "Rejected Address»*," with request to writo a short
criticism on it He wrote that h«> could
not *ee why they were rejected,as "there
aro some really good things in them.
These, however, aro hut the light humors of a rather serious situation. Two

special skill

in re

important facts must first l>o noted—
that tho percentage of failures in the
examination has grown much less of lato
and that of ludicrous answers still les·*.
The clerks in the office of Major Wil-

liam H. Webster, chief examiner, have
from time to time laid aside specimen
of the-·· I
papers as curiosities,and somo
have been allowed to look over, though
tho rules forbid the publication of tho
name, number or residence of tins applicant. The most astonishing fact in the
pilo is that tho simple word "crookedly" is spelled in no less than 67 differeut ways.

This seems

incredible,

but

tho clerks have counted the variations
carefully. The most unique perhaps i.-,
"krookidli," but there are many purely

phonetic spellings by foreign born applicants not familiar with tho word, who

as represented in
the letters of their own languages. The
examination also brought out the fact

aimed at the sound
that in a

larg·· section of this country

tho "oo" is pronounced exactly like
"ew" in few, in another section as
"oo" in food and in a few places alm<«t
The lar»xactly like the French "u.
of errors swuis to be in

gest percentage
words ending in anceor ence, many yetAs to "believe
ting them confused.
"
"recieve" and "doand "beleive,
cieve," of course they abound here as in
all English writing countries.
Lifo I*

BmL

Iu the papers used for ono year there
was an order, "Make a prose paraphrase
of the lines:
Toll nu· not in mournful nuinUre
Life is but an empty draun,
For the *oul is dead that «lumlx-rti,
Atxl thiu;·» are not what tiny euem.

The result showed a marvelous variety
if views or rather guesses at Longfellow's meaning ami somo notions abont

life and the soul which wonld have
"
thrown Dr. McC'osh into a "geeminy fit,
but tho prudent ones merely contented
themselves with transposing the poet's
words. A colored applicant, after mak-

TtTEoDOliE BOOFEVELT.

quired—an· exempt

from the

law. bat

this leaves marly half, ami by succe ssive
orders the number appointed on » xami·
nation au<l holding daring good behavior
is steadily increasing.
Many date the
reform from the first of 1*71, when the
of
party in po\wr, defeated in the fall
Is)":! and anticipating wor« in 1*71,
began to L'Wtir itself iu reform, and ever
since the most radical advance has been

by parties

aUmt to go oat of power.

The ratio of oflioeholdc-rd to the total

is not quite so large as it wan
in 1883. The law gives great latitude to
the president and heads of tho departments, and the 13 general orders issued

population

in this administration have abolished
the distinction made on the basis oi salorder
ary and many others. The second
extended the rules to nil custom houses
others brought
20 persons,

employing

postal clerks, teachers of Indian schools,
and, in fact, nearly all minor employees,
except common laborer*, within the
rules. As to the defects of the syst*m,
its connection with Mugwump ami its

truly Chinese character and all other

undemocratic abominations, s«-«« the New
J. H. Beadle.
York Sun passim.
Mj iore Intent* M nut Not Mmrry.

Tho maharajah of Mysoro has revived
to put down by an a^tof the legihlaturo

tho custom of infant marriage among
A bill to ttint effect was
bis subjects.
published la-t year. After a good deal
of discussion tho measure has now assumed a d·.finite shape and form. When

ing several attempts, as showu by
scratched out sentences and phrases,
finally wrote this: "Do not say 'lifo is
not real,' for ho who says so had better tho uct is enforced, any person causing
and find or
open his eyes, shake himself
abetting infant marriages or any perout thereby whether or not he is here or son of 18 or over 18 marrying an infant
"
not.
Many of the answers indicate % girl will bo punished with imprisongeneral belief, even among tolerably ment of either description, which may
well educated people, that there never extend to two years, or with fine or
was any liberty or much civilization be- with both.
Tl»o same punishment is
fore Washington's time, and that all proscribed for any man wh<\ having
our political institutions wero created completed 50 years of age, marries a
de novo by tho constitutional fathers.
girl under 14 years. Six months' imprisA bit of

history is

necessary to under-

onment or

fine or

both will

be meted

stand present conditions. From Wash out to tho abetter or abetters of this
ington to the second Adams included offense. All girls under 8 years of age
there was a slow but tolerably steady will bo considered as infants under this
increase iu the practice of making officet» law.—London Standard.

Highest of all

in

Leavening Power. --Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOUSTEiy PURE

ESTABLISH fcO ISC.

The Oxford Democrat,

SOCTH_PABIS.

The ravier· of this paper will be pleaaed to
learn that there I· at lean one dreaded dl*ea»e
that «rJence has l«een able to care la all It·
Hall'· Catarrh
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS Mage· and that I· Catarrh.
Cure I· Uw only potdttve cure now known to the
BRIEFLY TOLD.
medical fraternity. Catarrh belngr a <<on#tltu
Uonal illaeaiie, require· a constitutional treatCure I» taken Internally,
Mr. £11 Cook of Jackson W nearly Ml ment. Hall'· Catarrhthe
blood and mooou» »ur·
acting directly upon
veer* old, yet he dally works at the fare» of the •yMetn, thereby destroying the
aa
β
out
an<l giving the patient
and
turn
of
the
foundation
dl*ea«e,
blacksmith forge,
just
•trength by building up the eonatltuUon end a»·
good work as ever.
•1»ting nature in doing It* work. The proprle
much faith In it* curative power»,
Aroostook County ha« reduced the tor· have eooflter
One Hundred Dollar· for any
that they
number of Its prisoners In a year over raw that It fall· to cure. Send for llrt of teetl
one-half. The means employed to work monlala. Ad<lrt>·»
F. J. CHENKY A CO., Toledo, O.
the change were a rock yard and a jailer
ttf-Sold by DrugrtM·. "Sc.
who works the prisoners.

ιητω HUTtxe·.

STATU» «Utnsei.

IMfmhlw
A; M·—t'nlon K. A. €·, No. SB.
ngilMwtii Rvi'Blnit, ua ur I*fui* full moon, al
an or before full moon.
u«etln« „f Oafonl
ftall.
Kt^uLar
meet
recular
I. Ο. Ο. Y -Mount MU»
No. l\ In Manonic lUtl. Mon.lav Kven
of Nok weeV—Aurora Lo>l*e,
Ox font Council, IL
on uf before full moon.
PARIS, MAINE, JANUARY 15, 189Ô. tugs, Thurstlay ewnlug
Eiuamvi!nent."llr»t amFthlnl MoU'lay erenlng» »·*
».
à
M., Kri. lay evening, on or «(1er full moon,
of eaeh mouth.
Son* of Teni|>craiKx, in KyerWrUlo»,
wwwl Saturilay of ί
P. of H -P*rl>
•on lln.l ttcrt Mtunlav crwlu.
ATWOOU Λ KO R Β ES, eat-h month. Thr t; range store t« <>j*n for tm»l* Γ Ο. Ο. r -Hnnilar meeting Τη tM<l Fellow··
WwtMwlav an«l sjuafUv aftwaooM.
Hall e* err Tue-la* Kvtaln*. Wlkter Encamp,
Kdttwr* ami Proprietor·.
l*. Ο. βΛ\—Vtnl an·! thirl Tburwtavs.
nxvt* In Odd Fellow·' Hall. second
No. 511, meet* went, No.il,
1. Ο. li T —South Paris
KoBUS.
fourth >rl<lav Kvenlnjr· of each month.
Ε
an<l
Α.
ttMMU M Arwoon.
R. Hall.
«rerv other M un ta ν evening In the t». A.
K. ot P.—Kegufar meeting In llathawav Block.
I
«. A. R.—W. k "Kiinlotll Poat, So. 14S, nxwU
A. O. Vovm
Kvenlng V. K
Saiunlav >>n or befvre full moon. In ti. A. H.
OUUIon, No. li. iimwo thlnl Krt.lay of each
Tkkmû —41JO a rear If paM «tricllr In vUance. Hall. MT »r *
month
cento.
t^thertr1<e #*M % year. Sin*·* oofMM I
V Ι» Κ KlrnKll Reltof Cwp* meet» An* an«l
U. A R.—Harry Kurt PoM, No. 54, meeta In
are thirl Thurxl.iv evening* of ea»'h month, In U.
* of
AmmuHMIs —All Wal a.lverU«em«M»tt
Byerson Hall on the thlnl Krt.lay Evening
V>
Κ 11*11, »l ί »'
for
A
#1
per
month.
each
*!τ<·β three <-on«ecuUve Insertion*
*eeon«l
John C. M.Anlle I «up meet*
β. of V
IIoI>Im Camp tMfto tbc
*■—Wellington
*■
°'
Inch In length of column. S|<«etal contract*
fourth KtVUt evening» of ·>*»-·»» month at i «•com! an>! fourth Krl lay
vtnlnn of each
u>*.le with local, transient »η·Ι yearly advert!» an<l
Toclork. Uti. Λ R. Halt.
w
month.
era.
s
» ο P.—St. >ar Kn*»lt l-o-ljte. No. W,
W K.l'.-Mfmtn Grange Hall thtnl rrt.lay
J·»» I'aiXTTNO —New type. faot pre**·. *am meets at 1· A R Mall Ûr*t ami thiol FrttUy «venin* in «u h month
an«l low price· evenings of eaeh n>i<nth.
power. ex|<erter»-e>l workmen
17. Ο. υ. C—Mm· the ·>I an<l Hh Thursday
buelour
meet*
of
every
llaiinln l*»lgr. No. 31,
Κ of Ρ
oeaablM t<> make thU tepartnienl
errnlnrH of each month In Rrenum Hall.
ot)M complète an·! popular.
I'rl·lay evening at Masonic Hall.
P. of II.—Norway Grange meet* every other
I Hatuniav at Urangv Hall.
Λ. K. Murs* left his horse unhitched
l;,*hl Infantrv.- Regular meeUng*
<•nt.Lt: coriK*.
on the street last Thursday, and the the flr*t an t thtnl Monday evening* of each
htd
but
month
reals
alone,
four
liome
are
for
started
horse
lH*uiocrat
Single Copie» of the
Loire. No. ITT. meet* In
* Κ
each. They «lit l* malle·! on receipt of price t»y m«t gone far bflorf Alfred's eleigh was υ
*V. ®*Λ—1
Syeroun Hail, on the Ann ami thtnl We>lne*iar
tl·* publisher- or for the voaTNlnr· of l<atr\m»
wt»od
coming
lato
by
month.
smashed
kindling
oa
•ln/V copie» of of ea» h l«»ue have Ικ*η place·!
j evenings of e*ch
! Into contact with two or three hitching
is at home every
•ate at the following place* In the County
j I. K. W hitman, Esq.,
-tarterant'» l»ruç store.
South Part».
; poet*.
Saturday.
Shurtlei*» 1'ruic -t«>re.
send
will
Light
eight
ShurtletT
A. K.
l>ruir Mor».
Urge .juantities of wood, hark, apVorwar.
Brahma fowl to the New England l ight
A'fre>l t.ole, t'i»tm»<ler
Rut HU M,
ples and potato*** are. daily hauled into
A. F. 1 .'«<·. lumrauce «KB<«.
•Webur*.
Brahma Club in Kaneuil Hall, Boston, this village. Norway U the market for
this «fell.
many town*.
.1. Λ. l-tmbe has Nvn iu l*ortland the
>kW ADVIMTISMIMTB.
The two men who wen· injured while
his stock
haweek
and
replenished
* ditch in the street are very
p»-t
d'KK'tig
11 audi η A Rtckncll.
of rubber*, so that all may keep dry comfortable.
Stationery
I sh«*d at a very loa
C. B. ('utumings A Sons have their
Coutitv I'»iwatiwluafrt' Bills.
We hear that J. V. Plummer ha# pur·
I''»*·
K»«nd T«v. in I ntncorjK.ralc
mill nearly all completed ready
Krist
Ueafre*.
; ch.t^ed a lot of I.. S. Billings near the for the power. Thev have already unPUm.
U.J.
lîev.
Haughton,
house
loaded nearly fifty ekrs in the new "mill.
occupied by
V»*»Ulilr l'ulmonary lial-ain.
and w ill build a house tin· coiuiDg sum- I he freight consisted of grain, hay,
Mar*"k>u« tvm.
I^(i<lallvr Ni4k*.
mer.
leather aud flour. One has little knowltMiirx» I» KN'we.
It is rumored that the Paris Manufacof the extent of this Arm's business
I rwli4oii 1tally Sun.
edge
turing t o. will shut down a few days until they visit the d liferent branches of
<hwrMtr W arte· I
Har\arl ■•uch Balsam
this week ami take account of stock.
industries.
itentai Notice
Kfforts are being made to get our
Surveyor S. A. Stevens and crew have
Legislative Vtlce.
trader- to -hut their store· four even- been
engaged in surveying the route for
This
Written for the t»\fonl tVinoi rat. | iugs in a we»'k iustead of two.
the Norway ot South Paris electric
s
INSTALLATION
will not applv to the drug stores.
road. This enterprise is now a sure
lieu. 11 · llflord was at Oxford Saturwill lu a few months have
ISSUED Tl IS DATS.

Itoo REWARD, $100.

THE WEEK IN MAINE.

NOBWAÏ.

f. \ A. M.-Regular meeting Tue*lAT evening

_

tjerjTkuredav

Frank W. Patterson of Belfast, mall
agent on the Mnlue Central, recently
died In the hospital from the Indirect
results of Injuries received In a smashup at Oakland five years ago.

OVKRSKER

WAm»

Man and wife for Pari» tnwn farm

Hamlin db Bioknell !

A «mall cannon which was being used
to flre a salute In honor of Jackson's
I»ay In Portland, burst at the fifth discharge, and a number of persons nar-

to

I Overwr·
IIKNRY D. HAMMOND,
WISHF.I.D8. STVKItlKD, J of Poor
) of Pari·.
FRANKLIN PORTER,

Central to the Bath city government.

4 HEAD NOISES CURED.
ρ%Ρ·Μ
Bi Mr Tiibui»/ < u«b><>iit trip w* rt> »n
I ■ pa mm KfNESS
stole $7*» from the house of
»1κ· ί%ίΛ. ·* ·»«..·· I;cl|. Τ" Whl»
No pain. la.tuM.. l·'. II !« ·*. 853
K/.ra L. Stearns of Bangor while the pen beard. *uie
depot. S*aU to* U»k and prwft FRCC.
fcew York.
f»milv were out for the evening, but
R. M.Wkai» M.D .Hanrart. 1*7·)
con■"#!
a
H||
failed to discover
|«oeket-book
ΙΤ·1 Trnnont tit., Raatoa.
r iLEu
which lay close at haud.
Coii«ultatlon
■ ■••"Cure guaranteed.
taining
free. Head far Pamphlet.
A Wllliinantlc man pleads in an ex- Office hour» II Α. V. to 4 PI Jkapm a
change for better protection for moose
and deer, now that close time is on, than

price.

Burglars

they got last winter. They were theu
mercilessly slaughtered and In many
cases left where they fell.
Penobsoot County Is entirely out of

l/ûfrntnhlo

VoPldUlD,

The

lip
Imnnnri

debt, and within a few years its tax has
been reduced from $38,000 to $30,000.
This financial condition Is no doubt
largely due to the prohlbltlon-llcenie
system practiced lu Bangor.

thing. All
an opportunity

FISTULA

is.ssr

old,

well known

„0
™ln

..

cure

for

<·'·»·
-

every

Our Crockery and Glassware we want to clo9e
We expect to move
out as we haven't room for it.
into the Oxford County Shoe Store February 1st,
until then we shall make low price* on all good*.

for the conduit year.

Norway, Mo.
HT

coata

1TK or ΧΑΜΕ.

day

™

wear.

$5 Suits Left

!

Λ. I> Ihw.
1 Oxford, inUm mmtb ofSeptember,
ln«uei tlon <.f
Mpm led bf law, made actual and
open for
the County road* duly lor*t«*t
travel Ivliôr In unln<sonomad tuwihfcl Md I
land hereinafter mentioned In «aid
ôf
tract*
l«M.
«run
Cotnly, for the purpoae of a>certalntng the
of
Sept. Il, to 1 Ί»ν at Par!» on petition
iti. n·. of «aid road· and estimating thr IMMl
·
Selectmen.
needed to put the «an t· In repair >oulol« *afe
To 2rt inllc» travel to location an·!
trad. and It ap
2<H and convenient for public
!
return,
on «aid Inspection that «aid road·· wren·
(•earing
and convenient :
»afe
not
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Farrar s Mills iu this

place.'

WEST FRYEBURG.
Rie grange hi* been called to part
*ith another member. Mr. 1*. Λ. Brad-

now being
The Knight* of Pythias hold a public low his mill; the logs are
landed at the mill from the Berllu Mills
12th.
j Installation at Hanover January
!
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tt South Andover January 14th.
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wound dressed.
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(ί us Bon ne y and Scott Briggs have larger business on dowels than any year
jetting home n· »r 12 o'clock, retiring as
Mrs. Bradley tiarvested their Ice.
* eil a- u-ual apparently.
before.
I o'clock by his
.**s aroused about
Jacob Briggs has moved luto Isaac
WELCHVILLE.
•reathiug strangely. I'he grange loses a Kuller's house.
K. S. Fuller Is attending school at
fery active and energetic member, and
He has
Hebrou.
SUMNER.
»ne that will be greatly tnksed.
Karl Gilbert is working for Charles
with the grange.
«•en very generous
W. E. Bowker has l»een to Ix'wistou
iVe -end our -Incere sympathv to Mrs. md Iwuight him a nice Jersey cow.
Bray drUlng his team.
Mr. A. L. Chaplin is loading quite a
[trad ley.
LewisThontas. who has been visiting
Mr Hackett l«i»t one of his large ii« father, ha·* returned to Maaeachu- J large quautltr of poplar.
Mr. J. I\ Hall is gaining so he sits up
lorse* >unday night.
;
ée

died

*»·«»*

The

desth

of

Mrs.

-Minim

career

M^·
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.·

iuJ»ie

uo°iteu^j
demeau«»r,^he
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Charles and licorne Buck are cutting]
STOW.
ivood ou th·' knoll on the I>unhaiu lot on ι
The lumbermen are doing quite a
MHE&sssssr
the
it
«re
along
th·· meadow, an<i
piling
business hauling limber to Emerson's
vititc tlie wh«fl of time road tie><r the Kills,
And now, by
preparatory to haul· mill.
turn backward in humiliation.
%
iiikT it to Norway.
Kev. Mr. Powers visited friends in
».
They h;td a, Β C. Curtis is hauling tire wood for
can give ta extra Item.
tills place the past week. They were all
■ighboiho >1 < hristui is tree at Utnioin j the mill. The mill |>eople have a cut-oft
glad to see him.
l'nie'», resulting In a jollv good time, j saw
rigged outside the mill, and they j
Tin* ladies' social circle met w ith Mrs.
I'lie pr« seats wire uuuierous for a small cut the wood faster than it comes.
1. A. Walker, the nth. There were sixty;re»· to prolu.v, and souu-of them really
< >n Tuesday last as Charles Buck was
live took supper. They had a nice time.
After the tree was harvested
valuable.
He
driving his ox sled over the railroad
Mr. Beni. Charles is very feeble.
ill wen· invited to an oyster sup|»er, of j
side
on
stuck
the
he
upper
got
L'ro-sing
is confined to the hou«e, and not able to
« hich they partook to the satisfaction of
and his sled wit* removed from the rails sit
up all the time.
th< inner man. Now of us were present
Mr. Buck, In
by a down freight train.
Klden Kmerson had to shut down his
1
tt the festival, but being over last week
out
the
sled
of
the
shove
to
way,
trν ing
They
mill on account of an accident.
found thit our friend» there had uot for- severely strained his sciatic nerve, and
broke the main shift.
gulten u-. a» a present was awaitingeaih the doctor reports it possible that he
Charles Day U laid up with rheumamember of the family. Thus we see tint
of the w inmay be disabled for the rest
tism.
* voyage in a big shin is not always the j
oxen
The
ter.
escaped injury.
Ilattie Woodward has commenced her
most pleasant, nor is the largest fruit j
A r.ew Goulds power pump arrived at school
again in LHst. No. 2.
necessarily the sweetest.
mill last Thursday to replace oue
the
Dauiel Bryaut and John Titus now which had proved defective.
SOUTH HIRAM.
swiug the goad over two a·* handsome j Moses Smith drove a sled load from
A. W. Stanley's child, that fell from a
if
in
town
yoke of oxen as can be found
here to the dance in Greenwood Wednes- chair a few weeks ago, striking on its
Mr. Kryarit's are
bot in the countv.
head, died Suuday, Jan. 0.
day night.
and
fat
«even and one-half feet, dark red
and James Suckles
ltev. Matt S. Hughes, the popular
William,
Henry,
white
faces,
Mr. litu* are
a? porpoises.
left early Thursday for the Kennel»ec young lecturer of Portlaud, w ill lecture
are
still
not quite so large aud fat, but
ice cutting, where they expect to be em- for the Good Templars in the Μ. Κ
These two ueighbors are
beauties.
church, Kezar Falls, Wednesday evenployed for the next three months.
and
anions our mo-t thrifty farmers,
ing, Jau. 2.1. Subject, "The Irrepressia
thau
generally drive something larger
ble Conflict."
KEZAR FALLS.
steer team.
Mrs. ilattie Clay aud son returned
Moulton died at his
S.
Moses
Hon.
last
Sunday
That tive-iuch suow storm
60 home Sunday.
Jan.
>»,
in
this
aged
residence
village,
was well calculated to remind one of;
J months aud 2 days. His remains
NORWAY LAKE.
the old lady who used to say she hoped years,
The
were buried Wednesday, Jan. iuh.
Mr. L. I). Hobbs died Thursday eventhe storms would all come nights and
E.
the
at
M.
took
services
funeral
place
Sundays so that the hired uien could I church conducted bv Rev. J. I.. KoSsom. ing. He has been a verv sick man for
rest!
weeks and will be missed very much, for
assisted by Kev. M. £. King and Kev.
But what favorable weather we have j
he was a kind neighbor, always ready to
Κ.
Patterson.
II.
had since old Boreas has not yet awaked, j
assist any one at any time.
nee chapman,
Kidlon
I.,
Sarah
Mrs.
Mrs. Fannie Kilgore was buried Sunand the temperature a part of the time j
Samuel Kidlou of
he coutiuue widow of the late
It was a terrible day for the funerup among the forties. May
day.
S3
Jau.
died
7th,
years.
Porter
aged
to sleep on for »oiue time yet.
al but the house was tilled with symthe
funeral
at
officiated
K.
M.
Kev.
King
For some reason the singiug school
friends. There were a great
services, assisted by Kev. J. I.. Folsom pathetic
concert did no materialize according to
many beautiful flowers.
Patterson.
F.
H.
and
Charles Went/el is still taking care ot
uot'ue, but is expected to uext WednesMiss Leafy Chapman is quite sick.
who is gradually failing.
day tveulng, Jan 10. Invitation Identical
Jau. 7th, I.ula, Hiram Millett,
Hiram.
South
iu
l>ied
Flood and l.illian P. Frost
with the other, that is, to ali aud their
Eugene
aod
Emma
of
Arthur
Stanley,
daughter
We
were married Wednesday evening.
folks.
aged about 2 years.
wish them many years of happiness aud
OXFOHD.

DâT» s^riug
w as passed
Avery enjoyable eveniug
one
of
Mr.i
^er clu-ed the earthly
at Henrv Young's the .»th. when
»... — ut a Urge portion of her active aud Mm. George 11. Keeu gave a party
at
Ice-,
friends.
thi- community. It occurred
to twenty-four of their
of her sen.
served.
\li
The nu mbers of the junior society of
.[« .is at the residence
».ream and cake were
of
•►"th
w hich
(
Vug·.«·ιι* I.. 1 rocker, on the
Oue of G. A. Miller's children is rick. V. I*. S. C. K. h ire made a quilt
Decvinber !a»t. on he r >UCh birthdav.
Miss Augusta Warren of Gorham is they will send to the tiood Will Farm.
I
Florence
>lie w .s a native of Methuen,
lî.irry Farris. Edward Fuller,
visiting her .-ister. Mrs. .lohu E\'*rett.
lliitou is
i » M- er of the late hev. Caleb
The youngeat child of Ε. I
Hayes and Marjorie llolmes are attendas
fever.
Ih»\.« wlii -e memory
may be scarlet
ing the winter term at llebrou Academy.
Γ^ suk with what
chu -h un I'aris Hill is -till fr*>h nud\
Moses Seavev. who made his home
Judge Foster has anuouuced his defr..r:.nt■ In middle life she becameth* with his daughter. Mrs. Jane Kilgore, j cision in the hearing of the case of the
.111 Wife Of the late lion.
towu of OtUûeld vs. Uobiusou MTgCo.
was buried Dec. 3i>.
t r
1
r. viid for many years continued
in favor of the defendants.
WEST PERU.
the home of their common »t-1
Mr. Joseph Uobiu-on has been quite
!
There was a dauce at the Grange Hall, sick, but it is hoped is improving.
u lnnent,-bared later by her widu>»
West 1'eru, Saturday evening, Jan. 12.
Ί.lighter. Mrs. Snow.
lienj. Flood lias gone to Dixtteld.
B. L. Rowe was iu || irtford Monday.
Mr-, rocker was highly endowed b> j
« t: ure. .iud to her native gifts and
FRYERBUG CENTRE.
F. A. Knight and L. Haioes have made
w. re added the
benellts of » thl'ro"*h an exchange of horses.
The antiquarian supper given by the
Mrs. W. S. Walker is improving very Uebrkith Lodge at <>id Fellows* Hall
education iud wide culture, which combon. slowly.
him l to uiske her attractive
last Friday night was a decided success.
^
West
circle, a valuable member of the cliurch | Nathaniel Keene is at *>ork in
The exerci-es, consisting of vocal aud into which she w»»s devoted, and an or:'a" lVru railroad station.
j strumental music, select readings, etc.,
John Dyer is keepiug school at l>;ck- were highly appreciated by the large
tn-nt
to society. Though
tiousaud gentle in her
number of people present.
and is bringHon. A. P. (jordon spent Wednesday
Hay is very scarce here
shining virtues could but command
ing a good price.
iu towu.
respect and w*rm appreciation.
L. C. (Hidden is h»uling *P<>01 «quares
The c'.use of her life was all site could
S. W. Bradlev of Nashua, X. H., and
I'lautatioo.
have desired. She
Fred Usher of Portland attended the
passed *" to the station from i rauklin
few
last
funeral of their uncle Wednesday.
Very tine weather for the
peacefully and hopefully as he*rt c
aud their
w i*h.
Γ he last ,ad rite,» V/e observer. ( days.
Over 100 Odd Fellows
■where -he hoped they would be. at tne,
friends attended the social at M. M.
RUMFORD.
SOUTH
week.
ancestral home i*-siH-»ate«l wUli the
in the Smart's last
Harvev Seal is not working
Jewett Halev Is the guest of his
Uy name of Davis as far fwu-k
week.
thU
paper mill
Mrs. Osgood, at Portland.
on which occasion. January -»d. Ke
half the mill daughter,
I^e Abbott has bought
The Harbor M. £. church gave a social
Bailey, And Kev. Dr. Kstes. her
out
take
to
is
;
aud
going
of hi* father,
at the residence of
beioveii ρ a· tor, otficiated. and the
and put in a and ovstcr supper
the old up aud down saw,
to the iast renting pl.ice of her m· .a
Mr. Evans Wednesday night. The ladies
circular saw.
remains were her son and three nep
made an innovation in the old-time cusof Riuz«H's teams from the ialls
Her life, example and eharaCte f*·"* °
toms by introducing real oysters in the
| Two
II.
from
wood
^^
Idea.
are hauling four-foot
tute a pretriou* legicy to all who
menu, and this proved a real bright
her. and it is almost a pleasure to Uafer Brettou's.
It really was an original one to say the
cords,
ten
out
is
gating
W. A. Wvman
ia memories now shaded by the
least.
A. B. C.
j
»*
of wood for Harrey Seal.
U. *.·»·^
her honored presence.

i

in-

for a short time.
it h hill).
Mrs. 1'hlJo Poland is recovering from
Mr. Κ. Γ. Bowkeraud hi* daughter,'
nrm
ru«
wn<>
Mr. π>·πη»·η wiisou,
Vlr-i. Mabel Bofwrts, went to Lewiston her serious illuess.
dck with pueuinonis, passed away KriMiss Margery Holmes Is attending
a*t week returning Monday.
Say night, the 4tli. Funeral service*
Μ. Γ. Beckler ha» gone on a visit to school at neuron.
»«n· held at the house of the deceased
Tin· primary school is taught by Mrs.
-elatlve* in l/eeds and Greene.
I.lzzie Chaplin, one of the be*t teachers
ruc«d*y afteruooa. Kov. Mr. Osmond
Mr.
BHOWNFIELD.
In < »χford County.
preached the funeral discourse.
ilsou w a» a m a h of strict integrity, a |
Mr. and Mr*. Frank I.ibby and family
SWEDEN.
kind and >»ΜΙίΙιΐ£ neighbor. and in hi* t !»ave oiovchI to Freej>ort.
1
in Sweden, January .'{.1, George
l*-:t?)ι >>'Uîh Woodstock low» one of it«
Ernest I.. Krink is home from Kezar
■**»t oitiz«-n*.
Mty we all l>e as well j Fall- lot a few day#, being on the sick S. Bennett, ag«-d about 35 years. <>ur
of the ! 1st.
entire community was very much saddenprepared to auswer the summonsabroad
and it was a
1
It is said Mr. Cyrus iMirgin is soon to i ed by this sudden death,
g rim u»»*-««*t'ji«*r for he is certainlv
m tin· I and selecting his uiiuy victims.
very deep affliction to hie immediate
move into the I.ibby house.
Mille
Mft
I. W. Andrews λ Sous have been layMr. Morton has closed the grammar | friends, fie leaves a wife,
and little eon, father, brothng in a Urge stock of pine lumber for j school, and will soon cotnmeuee a select ; Whitehouse,
The cause of his death
er ami Ulster.
:hrir ca-ket busiuess.
tcbool iu this \iliage.
home will be
Mr» I. W. Andrew s ha* been visiting;
Mrs. Warren Johnson is in very poor j was Bright'· disease. The
broken up and Mrs. Bennett will stay
:ier daughter at l>orche'ster, Μ»·>'·
health.
with her sister, Mrs. N. O. Mdntire, for
Mr», Otorge McKeen is very sick with
of her
the present.
SNOWS FALLS.
j'tifumoiiu an I there are doubts
Λ

SOUTH WOODSTOCK.

recovery.

which û a great luUfake, f«»r in fact
lr is the regular thii * fur a suri>r:»«
thev oovumd in l»uuhain '* Hull, ou
t.,rtv to kak out a little in advance.
The pastor of the
"
Monday evening.
lhi<(«r>t<ioD Violated the precedent, ,r | Free Biptkt church, and hi* wife, were
the
" ^ ·J
t «η inkling "t
lynched
ι». 'oerousiy remembered bv the peopie.
I
until ti e tb*κΐ «ie^euded.
r»veivii.jf fi?i euveloj* con tilling $1 in
ot
hi»
Mr «..nrlaud tetaiued
presence
greenback». beside*other presents. which
ν
,UUJ .uilh-HutlT to give theu» a heart
re thankfully received and highly aj»the
\ra -.:i into the huu-e, gather up
f.rvciated in these time* of scarcity of j
tax
*·*ϊ!«*ι*ί* mouey. The Methodist pastor and wife
,;..-aantiv suggestive
wiûch were spread over the U e,. were also remembered in the same in «licomfurtthem
..
u.· best to make
ner I understand, but do do not kuow
to what extent.
Tlw.l uiver.salist* have
wb«
irland.
I.
Mr*.
| no
\ little later, when
to draw out their liberality, so
pastor
the
of
tir-t
λ
abê tit fruin home the
it found ex pres.-ion in the foriu of a nice
✓ had returned. Mr. J. Λ
Bible for the superintendent of their
the
to
.Γ,'·,! Mr. i.ariand, referring
School, aud valuable presents to
Sunday
to
1
which he had pa**u,
m through
ihe scholars.
lo
*0<l
u'.phant vindication,
|
! re»· »nd repose ^fter the Storm.
SORT η 6UCKFIELD.
Ν half of the
Λ- Warren wa> at home a few days
company, he prêtât him with an elegaut plush easy this week. Bought hiui * yoke of oxeu
»nd took hack to camp with hiui.
M" < iriaiid responded as eloquently I
Sam
Keen and 1*1 Morse are home
c
reuni-t »ntv* would permit, express- j fivni Haverhill for a few days.
».
<·»
·„> appreciation both of .»»♦
j El va lleald has gone to Massachusetts
it.

»t

Jan. 12th.

j

JA ler garland surprised.
.Uiler l.arUud sat in his house last
hor-e·. to «'h**. Audre»*.
eveuiig talkiug with -oiue
Oliver 1'racy and Geo. lîowe have tak·.
Hearing an unusual commotion ■n a
l*hev
spruce job «>f Vjjent Brv »»u.
ur«idt he palled aside the curuiu and «re
ou the bauk of
the
Landing
«pruce
e ked out—t*«rhaps with » vision of a I
to the
"»j «-.»r'« Mream. aud will drive it
■i.Uin drunk" *ent up tor thirtv days
river iu the spring.
four
What he -aw w»» a b.«rge with
horses, -everal single team-. and thirtv
WEST PARIS.
or fort ν x urh Pari* u*b, aud t wo or
An item appeared in the Advertiser in
a
three on the Hill who had been given
-tated that the t hristuias
which it «
Ihi ν ha. j
ti,, *# t.» what was going ub.
xerclses in this place were held on
l
t.jrlau
assembled to congratulate Mr.
th*"*l'nlon
u{M>n

PERU.

Mrs. I). \\ (■udii g js sick with conC« -ti<»n of the lung-.
• .«•ο. Smith of Hanover is buying birch

.1 uifjje Emery, who is to preside :*t the
Februarv let m of court here. ha* ordered that the traverse jarors shall l»e *umui<»n« ί to appear ou the thir<l day of the
Work for the
term in-tead of the flr»t.
i*r.rel\ r*a*.hedth* tir»t day of the
tlie plan of summoning the
,.
ι
.uror, jor the third day has been iri»·*!
•her countk* with jf<»od results, savtuite an exj«en«e to the county.
!..·

,[»<*■

I

not well yet but able to move
house anil gaining slowly.
Now that we have plenty of snow
business is booming.
L. II. Heed has a good job at his mill,
the rawing of about 2."»* 1,000 of timber
for the trestle work on the railroad be-

in Stonehttn.
Mr*. John Tlwmpson Is worse. She
has t>e«'U ill several week*. The rest of
ί [he sick ones remain comfortable.
<>. A. R. i*>st give a public Installation at the hall at IJumford Corner

prosperity.

December 20th, Mr. Ashley Weeks of
WEST SUMNER.
this place, went tishiug on Trafton
William T. bouncy & Son are drawing
and
iu
Poud
Hiram,
caught eight pick- lumbei to buckfleld for Young & Packerel, averaging 22 inches in length, and ard.
20
pounds. The next day he
weighing
B. S. Doble is confined to the house
went airain on the same pond, and
with a bad cold.
numberless
besides
1·*>
pickerel,
caught
It Is reported that J. A. Noyes is to
perch. Five of the pickerel of this catch build a new house in the early spring.
the
in
inches
;
22
largest
length
uveraged
Mrs. W. lfyerson has returned from
of them weighed when dressed 4 pounds,
where she has beeu spending a
5 ounces. Mr. Weeks w ishes it distinctly Norway
few days with her son, W. J. Croinmett.
understood that these were no great
Mr. Crommett is confined to the house.
days for tishiug, and that this is no unYoung <& Packard are doing a rushing
reliable flsh story.
business at their mill. The lumber U
The post office at Kezar Falls, Walter
in in hrge quantities.
II. Newbegin. postmaster, is a model In coming
Aunt Polly Howe is quite poorly.
is
it
conducted.
in
the
way
every respect,
Mrs. L. Π. Tuell is spending a fewStep in any time you may, you will al- weeks with Mr. and Mrs. L. 11. Maxim.
in
à
office
wholethis
neat,
iiad
ways
The lyceum at Farrar's Mills was well
It
condition.
some aud commodious
attended, truite a delegation from our
its
of
has
a
that
place
seems
everything
village. After the lyceum several
ow n, aud is in that place. No lady or
met at 'Γ. J. Andrews' where
to enter this office, couples
fear
need
gentleman
in danclDg. Music
by
engaged
they
with
the
exor
otherwise,
on business
Dunn & Spauldtng.
with
some
insulted
of
being
pectation
Parker from Wlndbam, who
F.
C.
Mr.
iow, jeering babble from an insolent Is engaged in the monumental work for
crowd, as is met with frequently in the Ο. A. 11.
posts, is boaiding with Mr.
Is
places of this kind. Mr. New begin of E. A. Harlow. Those in want of any
to
all
and
genial
very accommodating
work of the kind would do well to call
his patrons, and seems to delight In hav- on Mr. Parker.
and
business
his
surroundings
ing all of
Mrs. G. A. Chandler arrived home
conducted in a courteous and becoming from Massachusetts where she has been
should
offices
such
always
manner, as
spending a few weeks with her sister,
be. In connection with the post office
Mrs. E. L. Tuell.
for
and
hand
on
Mr. Newbegin keeps
C. E. Handy has bought a horse of P.
sale a fine selection of confectionery and A. Crawford.
bananas,
fruit, such as oranges, lemons,
C. M. Packard was at Norway Toesetc., lu tltelr season, which ere very
on business.
day
Uitiljr and attractively displayed·

BETHEL
Business men have been improving the
J flue traveling and a busy week has been
the result.
We are sorry that the directors decided
It was one of
to close the gymnasium.
the ttaeet rooms to be found in a country
village and was well equipped. The
<»ould Academy Association owns the
furnishings and has moved them to a
room iu the academy.
The IV. C. T. IT. will meet Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. F. 8. Chandler. A
full attendance is especially desired as
business of importance will come before
tho I'nlon.
We are glad to see a new interest

BUCKF1ELD.
J. W. Whit ten hat been quite ill for

week or two, hut U

reported

a

more com-

fortable.
Mrs. G. D. Blabee and daughter ol
Kuinford Fail· were in town Monday,
7th inet.

Misa Lucy I'rince returned from Portland the past week, where ahe has been
a pupil of Kotzschmar during the win-

A Suit, an Overcoat and a Cap for $9.50 !
The Lord help· thoae who help Ihenaselve·.

ter.

Mre. Horace A. Iriah waa called to
Boston this week on account of the
Hcrinua illueaa ol her mother, wife of
Prof. L. C. Manon.
Mre. Willi* E. Pike visited friend· in
Weat Sumner during the paet week.
"I'ncle Sara" ordered two inalla per
awakening in regard to our reading
room.
The village may justly be proud 1I day between Buckfleld and Turner ? 11of its eflorts in establishing such a help- lage via Chase's Mille, commencing on
ful place. Here one can be brought in the i»th inat.
Geo. I>. BUbee, Esq., of Kumford
touch with all the leading topics of the
day. Magazines and papers of the best Falla, waa in town Thursday.
Ira Ames and wife have gone to .South
kind are upon the tables. Every afterMr. Ames
noon and evening one can enjoy these Parie to apend the winter.
privileges without money or price. All has been in feeble health for several
that Is required is the observance of the months.
Mrs. A. C. Holme* waa summoned to
rule, -'to be quiet that all may
I simple
Those having South Paris Friday ou account of the
undisturbed."
read
n.
charge of the fcorns will feel fully re- illness of her daughter, Mrs. Bist
! .umber and wood teams are utt.i/ing
paid if the}· can sec our young people's
business way.
appreciation of these rare advantage·* the late snow in aHotel
Mrs. Coyle of
I»ng lias been
provided for them.
The week of prayer has l>eeu observed quite ill for several days.
Thos. G. Burdin of Chase's Mills has
by our three churches. Very interestmanufactured about 10,«MX» apple barrel·
ing meetings have been the result.
Kev. Mr. Barton of the l'iiiversalUt the past season, and tindrf a market in
church exchanged last Sabbath, January the adjacent region for them all.
13, with Rev. Caroline Angell of N'orwaj*.
Mt'SQDITO IOWT, (SO CAI.I.KD.)
Rev Israel .lordan of the Congregational
The owners of fast horses are awakenchurch exchange·! with Rev. Sir. Wlthee
to the fact that the Xezlnscot is
of Gllead, au<i Rev. A. K. Bryant of ing
for safety, and thus
Paris supplied Rev. Mr. KUkett's pulpit frozen sulllcleutly
to utilize it for racing
purposes.
at the Methodist church and gave an il- propose
Owing to the cut on the old mare's
lustrated lecture in the evening for the
we have turned our attention to the
foot
benefit of the Methodist church at North
tutoring of two-year-old Robert. We
I'arls.
don't claim to be a Itarey. but he has
for
of
pulp,
poplar
large quantities
the Idea of what U expected of
bark and wood are being hauled to the caught
In doing
sent him, and he «eeras to take nrlde
aud
ou
the
cars
loaded
to
be
depot
(he square thing and keeping inside the
away.
fences and in the beaten track.
J. II. Barrows Is sawltig spruce lumWe drove over to see I.on the other
ber at the chair factory aud sending it to
and if jollity Is any sign of returnday,
cona
has
He
large
Boston parties.
It Is coming back to him.
health,
lug
tract to till.
He claims that there is a big stack of
from
returned
has
Mrs. A. K. Herrick
bread for him to eat yet, and he proBoston where she spent two weeks with
poses to go through w ith it all before
friends.
his jaw stiffens. Were I situated a» he
There will be a union gonp<>] temperi« 1 would keep feeble as long as possiat
the
anee meeting
Congregational
ble, with such a nurse and housekeeper
church next Saturday evening.
as he seems to be blessed in having.
Going back to his former condition must
Λ movement is on f«>ot to raise money be like changing Eden for a shelter
l>ell
at
to purchase a new tire bell. The
tent in the back lot. Mrs. Hutchinson's
pr«'s«>nt In the tower fails to give satis- young lady daughter aud her unusually
factory results. It is intended to give active aud interesting little son m ike
And the place
an entertainment and ball under the sunshine iu the house.
auspices of the tiremen to aid In procur- itself is beautiful for situation. We
learned that fact in our boyhood, aud
ing necessary funds.
Mr. George Γ. Annas aud wife have there has been uo change except In the
moved to Barre, Vermont, where Mr. outward appearance of the house itself.
Annas will be employed in a store. Mr. The
inmates have all passed beyond
Annas bas fur a long time been employ- the river except this lone old laugher.

ed by the Chair Company here.
I wonder If Ια>π eve^ has a serious
Mr. I>.»na C. Phllbrook has gone to thought.
he does, like all the
Boston for the winter.
rest of us. when night comes down and
Messrs. Morrison are hauling timber ; everything Is still. The years speed
from tin· Thomas lot to the chair com-1 away on so swift a wiug that it makes
a
of life a serious allair, but it is better to
pany. They are putting in quite
quantity of spruce each day which is' langh than to cry. There is a time for
*awed Into long lumber by the company both laughter and tears. Sometimes
and at once loaded and shipped. The there is a hollowness in our laughter,
company has a market for their output. and always there is bitterness in our
A large amount of birch Is also Mng cry. Sometimes we are saddest when
hauled.
we sing, ami other people always arc— |
Mr. Isnac Morrill is getting a lot of wheu tP' sing, and so we will forbear.
pint· oil the Abbott lot ami landing It at1 Gay HornU and family are ibOSt tO I
his mill in Bethel. Much bark Is being move to Massachusetts. They have a
«hipped from our station, and quantities good farm but a tumble-down house. It
"f wood are being delivered here. So requires very valuable land in these |
that business appear* ijuite lively, com- days to make It worth huildiug upon,
pared with what it has been for some' I fancy that Gaius has struck nleasauter !
time back.
things than breaking up a home and
I he \ onng People's christian I'nion severing old ties and association·. We1
>f the I niversallst church here are mak- have t>een through it all, and we would
j
ing preparations to observe Young peo- endure quite a good deal of a drubbing
exercises
s
with
the
we
would
l»av
before
appropriite
operation.
ple
repeat
|
announced liter. There' Where they go they have rent free and
abiili will
j
is a strong in Ion connected with the so- all the work that he can do.
.lull*.
ciety here. Meetings are held each SabANDOVER.
hith evening in the chapel which Is well
The people have nearly all harvested
as many as the presin fact

Now here is

a

chance to

ottered in this part of Maine.

Suits that sold for

$8, $9 and $10 now $5.50.

One line of Suits that sold for $15

One line of Suits that sold for $7.50
These

are

uot

shoddy or

satinets ami

ail

are

those i*> cent Shirts ami

$5.

now

cent

interest
I I...

she

a·.»..

Ask to

see

Suspender·.

1:19 Ulaln Ml., Norway.

The Old Store,

Props.

J. W. SWAN & CO.,

MAKE HIM A GENTLEMAN
Clothes have
Dress a boy

influence
and

an

character.

on

shabbily

he's

apt

to

shabby. Dress him well and he'll
Not
feel like living up to his clothes.
too well, though, or you'll make him
act

prig.

a

Let

us

show you what

well-made,

good,

lively-boy Clothing

strong,
have

we

for little money.

]

J. F. PLU M MER
Maine.

South Paris,

Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castorla

j

STATION ERY
Having just

received

a

large invoice of the

new

stationery,

land Bond and other fine brands of

Portnow

we

have the

can

Complete

Most

uprightness and sociability,
preenon of which will long l*

the hn- ;
felt by
Che church and younger portion» of tills j

Hnlikh

I"·

J

aA'ltml I η

her ont· who will do her <lutv (tinxitlv
and conscientiously and do much to advance the cause in which all should In*

tow d.

Xews « η» received by telephone of the i
death of "I nde" James I'oor, a? he was
familiarly called. Mr. I'oor was one of
interested.
the old landmark^ in Audover, although
for several winter· be has been where
DIXFIELD.
l*he Dlxfield amateurs will appear in the weather was lees severe, returning
the new drjm.i entitled "Zvlph, the with the summer each year with the
He was
same cheerful countenance.
I liild of tlie .Mine?," written I»ν Κ.
Nichols, one of their number, at Mu«ic welcomed home. When in his !H>th year
IIill, Tuesday evening, January 15th.! he would walk us sprightly as a boy.
Truly, a good
I'he price of admUslon will Ικ· 2Λ cents, i lie was lu his !»2d year.
Unserved seats 35 cents. A dance will man has gone to his reward.
Hon. J. 1*. Whitney of Boston with
be in order at the close of the entertainhis family spent a few we**ks at his
ment.
Business is booming in this place now hou«e at the lake, returning Friday.
The public library and reading room
lliat we have plenty of enow.
Farmers are hauling wood into town. has received a coat of paint by the hand
of II. C. Percival, our ornamental paintJ. S. Harlow is home from Augusta.
Work has been commenced on the er, which makes it more cozy.
Kirch is coming to the mill in Urge
that is to span the river !
new iron

Waterman Ideal
Fountain Pen !

J

0.1

Every pen Warranted.
Call and examine these

'22.

tions at the &ame.
Mise Minnie Holland has

The week of prayer is being observed
returned
from I.owUtou where she has been visit- ! by the union of churches.
The schools in Dlsts. Nos. 1, 2 and 3
ing the past week.
The free high
wUlcommence.Un.il.
DENMARK.
school was pronounced by the supervisThe following ollk-ers of Denmark or decided success.
The exhibition
Lodge, No. 50, I. O. (). F., were installed given at the close was a drrid*l success,
Tuesday evening, January Mb, by, so say we all.
Mr! Livingston Glover died at the
special deputy, Charles B. Smith:
.lolin Colby, N. ti.
house of M. A. Howard, .Ian. 10, aged
Kre«l It Ilêan, V. G.
77 years.
» II. Colby, Κ H.
Charte» IS. Smith, Γ. S.
Foeter Plugree, Treasurer.
On Thursday evening, Jan.

10th,

the1

A.

NORTH PARIS.
I). Littlehale is at home for a few-

«ΟΙΤΗ

at

JIAIXE.

ΡΑΚΙ*,

A Great Mark Down
WE

quote prices

yds. indigo print at 4 l-2c.
Ginghams 12c., 10c., 8c. and lie., now

!

IJOOO

7c. Shaker tlannel

now

5c.

5c.

quality dark outing at 7c.
Baby flannel, former price 12c. and 10c.,

Best
otllcers of Silver Lodge, No. 1». I). R., days.
J. Kendall le through working for J.
I. O.O. F., were installed bv I). I), G.
H. Dunham.
M., Clara K. Belcher, Mrs. Ella Allen,
Eugene Hammond ha» gone to West
(.■rand Marshal. The work was done in
(Jardiner packing apples.
The few
a satisfactory manner and pleasing to all
Kev. I). It. Dow made his parente a
w ho were present.
at
He
week.
visit
last
short
preaches
we
Mr. George W. Gray Is still making
< tidtowu.
improvements in his house by putting in
J. H. Dunham fell from the great
new large windows.
beams in his barn to the floor Monday—
The drama given by the I. O. G. T. in ;
He struck cost.
of fourteen feet.
Odd Fellows hall Wednesday evening, a distance
on his left arm and
shoulder, laming
•Ian. !·. was in every way a success.
These
Mr. Howe who has been stopping at ; them quite badly.
1'. A. Crawford drove his oxen to Authe Bartlett House the past year has re-;
butchered.
them
to
have
burn
fore
turned to his home in Norway.
:
F. E. Gowcll and wife are made happy
a
PORTER.
by the birth of girl baby.
Isaac Morse and wife have returned
Rev. George Haines of North I'arsonstield gave a lecture at this place Satur- to Gotham, X. H.
The Methodist people are building a
day evening on a part of Pilgrim s
horse shed near their new chapel.
was very interesting.
which
large
Progress,
Mabel Stanley of this place is attending school at the North I'arsonsfleld
Fred Stevens and bride held a

j

goods

F. A. Shurtleffs,

j

|

bridge
place in the near future. .Mr. E. quantities.
Miss Lillian Marston has been prosK. Dunning will have charge of the
trated by rheumatism, but is gaining
*ork and U Ihto at the present time.
Mr. Henry Thayer has his saw mill slowly now.
The huntsmen ball will tie given Feb.
completed and hue commenced opera-

shown

We have also just put in the celebrated

|

at this

ever

in OXFORD COUNTY.

hi»

her for the
manifest* in the

due to

Line of

Stationery

...

irdeut

goodl.

new

J

More than an average i
accommodate their ice crop.
attend. At a recent meeting additional amount was put in as the supply last ;
settees were contemplated. The meet- «eason ran short.
The New Year brings Its sadness to
ing' are conducted by the young people
Hie member- many hearts. The people were saddenand are most Interesting.
ship has increased steadily until we now ed by the death of Kev. A. E. Parlln.
have one <>t the U-.it unions in the state. Mr. Parliu supplied the Methodist pul-1
Miss Annie M. Frye, secretary of the pit here several years ago, and during
-u.. v..v .".ν,
..j
■tate union, is η member of this union, t..ν υιιτι
»ud much credit i*

$4.88.

now

j

|

tilled,
nearly
ent seating capacity

$11.98,

Ulsters and Overcoats that sold for $15 now
$12 now $8, $10 now $7, $7.50 now $4.88.

Probably

j

greatest bargains

to some of the

help yourself

ever

now

8c.

fur capes that we have left at cost. These capes
in July at the very lowest market prices.

bought
Shawls, ladies' jackets and children's outside garments

prices

taking

are

only made

to

reduce

our

at

large stock be-

account of stock.

Merritt Welch,

seminary.

tion at J. F. Littlehale'*

Saturday

recepeven-

Everett Went worth has rented the M.
ing.
M. I.ibbv stand.
Oscar Kimball has quit work for the
Rev. Ferdinand WHIard of Wolfboro, Stevens Brothers on the Cole lot.
Ν. II., is in town.
Mrs. Ilattie Chllde was quite sick last
Good sleighiug.
week.
Fine weather.
J. F. Chllds lost a valuable colt re-

cently.
HEBRON.
Da'davah Hammond Is at home with a
Saturday, Jan. 5, was the coldest day bad hand.
of the season, 5 below zero.
J. F. Littlehale has commenced sawing
Tuesday was the annual gathering at
Rev. Dr. Craue's. an old fashioned dona- birch.
A. D. Andrews went to Mechanic Falls
tion party with a reception for
after a load of goods for Mrs. Lawrence
the
in
eveniug.
young people
their first sociable last week.

NORWAY,

New Store !
AND

the!

The students held
for the term Weduesday evening.
Mrs. Rodolph Greenwood is
very
seriously ill with lung trouble.
as
well
is
as
Dea.
Mrs.
doing
Moody
severe burns.
can be expected with her
Mrs. J. I). Sturtevant is caring for her.
Mies Daisy C'ushman is visiting friends
in Boston.
A. M. Richardson is helping F. R.
Glover in the store.
People arc storing their ice and hauling wood.
The roads arc in fine condition.

New Goods !

WEST BETHEL.
We have had a variety of weather the
week, thoroughly good weather for

past

business.
Mr. Emery

got one of his horses
slightly Injured going through · bad
pitchhole on the road, but he Uld by
a few days.
only
'Lowell
Mrs. G.

and her daughter,
B.
Eliza Cobb, were at Mrs. E. G.
: Mrs.
Wheeler's on a visit last week.
Grlnflli l/owell is doing a good business hauling wood with a pair of green
LÔVËLL
colts.
It takes two or three men to keep the
Mrs. Ε. 'Γ. Stearns is confined to her
in repair between West Bethel
room with sickness, aud Mrs. E. W. road
station and Mason. There are so many
Stearns Is also sick.
There are many cases of aggravated heavy teams over It that pltchholes are
sore throat in this community.
constantly forming.
Mr. S. F. Harriman is very elck, with
not much hope of recovery.
Portland's street commission, InstiA series of meetings are being held at tuted a year ago, was commonly supposthe Congregational church at the Cen- ed to have proved a very successful ex·
Rev. Donald McCortnlck preached periment, and it was generally expected
tre.
Monday and Tuesday evening·, and Rev. that it would be made permanent ; but
David Chambers Wednesday evening.
when the matter was brought up In the
The heartfelt sympathy of the people city government, unexpected opposition
of this town goes out to the stricken was manifested, and the friends of the
family of the late T. 8. Stearns of Nor- commission appear to have a fight on
their hands.
wiy»

MAINE.

-

Once

more we are

spot

and

our

are

back

ready

on

the old

to meet

customers with

a

Larger Stock and Greater Variety
of Goods than

ever

before !

Νoyes' Drug Store,
Sooond Door From Post Offlco,

ΟΟΒλΕΒ

ëTMfi,

HOB WAY, MAINE.

ADVICE QRATI8.
When you have made an error, my son,
either In your social or bualneai affairs,
UornapoDilenre on topic· of latere·* to the todtw do not be the flrat to β peak of it. PerUmAcU»!. Aildre»· : Editor IIomkmakk*·'
haps It may have pained unnoticed by
Courait. Oxford Democrat, I'art*. Maine.
other·. It la a foolish bird that flatters
over ha own nest when the egg stealers
THE BOY'S ROOM.
are about.
after
house
In
the
Some way
settling
Never brag about your aucceaa with
is
too
room
the
the spring cleaning
*®*·
" * matter upon
boy'*
of
bare
Is
which
the
one
kept
frequently
which truthfulnesa ia throwo away, for
decoration and beauty. I think this U a
nearly everybody does you the honor to
mistake. Boya appreciate fine distinc- believe
you are lying, and it is oolv the
tions, and If the amenities of life are left insanely credulous who insult you by
out In dealing with them they may grow
taking stock in your yarn factory.
to be flue, manly, sturdy fellows, but
If drinking does go so far towards
a bov
But
boys—never.
manly
gentle,
a man of you as you Imagine,
making
who has a room which has been specialwhy is It the more you drink the less
tastes
whose
and
for
him,
ly prepared
roanlv you become? Possibly the wrong
have been consulted in the decoration aud brand of
liquors ia being foisted upon
In
take
learns
to
of
it
pride
furnishings
you.
It. He feel· that it Is his sanctum,
When you visit the theatre behave
tlere he gathers together the treasures
yourself In a seemly manner, and If you
most dear to his boyish heart, and In the
hap|ien to be an aas, do not obtrude your
accumulation his nature flnds free play.
(•ersonality too prominently upon the
It Is au interesting thins to visit a boy's nudlence. The
people come to see the
room, or perhaps 1 should say boys'
and not an Inslgniflcaut section of
play,
For different members of the the
rooms.
menagerie.
sex vary greatly In their tastes and
Do not make a spectacle of yourself,
habits. If it Is ever your fortune to go unit»**
you deaire, by your distortmrnt,
through the dormitories of a large boys' to reconcile the young ladies to the disboarding school, or yet those of a col- pensation of Providence which created
lege, you will readily understand this.
them females Instead of males.
There is the room of the neat boy
Show a proper and becoming respect
whose effects are arranged with pre- for the
middle-aged, as well as for the
cision ; there Is the one of the careless
aged ; for you may some time be middle

HOMEMAKEfc? COLUMN.

South Paris.

Pianos and

Organs,

Piano Stools,
Covers
-AND-

Books.

Instruction
-AT-

Reasonable Prices.
·····$·
φ

IF THESE SLACK S,ΌfS

C

should causo you
of tho whit©
that
appear in
spots

4

to think

vision

your

assist you.

Send your

store.

to

name

The Pre-Digested Food Co.,
.SO Reade St., New York, and

get tlair interesting
r. a. <îhi

pamphlet,
«t.

μ. γ·π·.

rtu:>'i

I.. I V" Nlcd ici no corrects such troubles in

·*

S3 CT>

The

···$«·

vegetable shortening

new

is

the most popular food product of
the day. Its use means pood food,

good health and

goodly saving

a

in the end. Since the introduction of Cottolene, lard has no
longer place ia tood or kitchen.

3. The Spanish
&. In chtw.
lumfd
II. 1. In chaw. 8. A town of Germany.
3. The last name of a personage beloved
by children. 4. A drinking cup. A. In
» hase
The two central letter* of the foregoing
diamond* will «pell the name of a gracious

pwooafe.

Γ»ΤΜΤ»

κ*»

An eccentric manufacturer had ft wnlk
built in front of hi* private nflici· accordevIng t«> the above plan, and he required
see hiin during
ery employ···' desiring to
the holiday* to trover··' the entire length
of the walk—going over no part of it twice
Klectric ap—before entering the office.
over.
paratus Indicated the cour*· traveled
Could you, observing these condition*,
If n, howf
have reached the office?

4S

serves even*

Kl».

purpose of lard, ar.d

it without grease, odor or

serves

indigestion. Those who
given Cottolene a fair trial

A

tNO

BOSTON

cell

a

dwelling

1 :> pound
ail trorrra.

an

pail· by

Company,

a

make the organ of hearing and a track.
Se|>aratt> remarkable and make a wonl
expressing denial and stn>ng.
Separate time and make the ocean an<*

the male child.
Separate frown cream and make water
made selid by cold and the choice part
Separate minority and make a prefix
and time
a kind of duck and make a fish

Separate

and to decay.

S'parate

termination

Sépara».· an antu rerand make a weapon
and en·· who work* In metal*
The initial* of the flr«t and •«■eond
wonl*. add· d tog* ther and added to those
of the third word, will »pell Mtmcthlng
which may Is· heard in Knglandon Christ
IL a*

eve

S

HoLK

Ν a. m-A VMowblr r*.

Pw<ln> twiiw-r ttwasue kit·· s m»riM Modi
f»hl yet Iinui «iinithaf ni bet rlith.
Ktb Mnl, eht gtnth. redraot trrtbth twih irk

a
Mui
Kroiaikiililr Murjr of lluw
lltliM.I ItrU.tr SHlTtrlus im
lliiutlrrilt of Montr*.
>(*.)
'ν ·. V )' .V m tar.l
y- ·κ l/f /.

moot

rhara· ter m Rlisaville.
it··· »«ih<rni eatr» uie of L<>n< ivlaud Oitjr,
who I' kn.'Wn to everybody, including
children. a« "the <1·<ι·«γ.'' a>th< ujh kis
.id ν κ he» |U«\< l*vD gratuit»!!» and br
lia» l'Ut «u·- remedy.
i» the
Jaarph .1 Myfn, "tlf d»«-t«'r." wh«re
a
«roi ιΐι«· fUmmÊmâ l!"trl
uml
ί·
tan laal
V,n ;jri Umm npalMl
ai.'ht.
Wh .r i· the wrrrt of mv remedy?*· h·
»mi'iacly ..fwrvrd, in r»—t«· a >ju· »t..<n.
\eith«r»m I a d«*t<'r;
ΓΙι· Γν ι» ο »ecr.-t
i.id there h.t»n't S·»* ti .ne m mv h.-u»e f«>r
ι a π··ιομ
,'i irt«r
aim ·«»
\ly doctor
·ιι the *afr iu the f m ol
»: .iid» up th· rr
IVrrr l>avi» Pain-K»IW*r, ami under no
rin*ue*uu>0»·» w ul 1 I ail··* my»<lf ί·> be
without a U»ttle.
I wa» ■lie» afflicted bv ulcerated <··γ»
threat. ani την |κ*»ϊιί<·η hn'ibif m* critical
that thre- phy»ician«. wh<> had I*·*·» called
in <*>>M»ultati ·η. ν*»'η 11 y broke th·· yarn to
Vn applitue th.it mv ii.i\»«>'rr numbered
cation <»f Paie- Κ il!*-r «as «uijfcented. 1 tried
A week later I an* back at my W'>rk.
it
"\ f-w week· lAtrwardi a nri^hlx.r*
wife w«« »iitf«--iDC from the nmr afliftioo.
1 «ent a b-.t:!·· to h. r, and in a few day* «he
cam·* t·· vv h"W to tiiank nit- fi-r having
*ar«l her lifr.
'l«-»t b>»y. Ia»t aimer, was attack··*!
\lr
I applied
w:!>i iiirt imitMi'irt rht iimat i»m
I'airi-killer md Inné ewry ve»ii){e <>f Uie
tuaUdv <>ut <>f In» »v»t« ni
\|\ ·«.. K.y% w· r.· hr-'inrht through a
.f diphtheria. at a tira·· when th.- dia«.■_··
riM w.·»» wide.pread, and ihc i'ain-K ill-r *
•uece»s with th» tn induced nie to »rnd a
d'>/en K..jtl-« t.· neighbor* win».· children
In ever*· in»tar»ce tt
w re a!*» pr~.tr.tt··.!
ert·
That'» *hy they call lut
-I a <uire
"l)oct«>r" ία Bliaavillc."
TI.-ti

th«rj<. urvy.
vier'.ric Ughl· aad twiU, aod
fclrfant ·:ι'.·Γ'> m·.
lance of ixœfun *.nl luxury.
•ttrj jiodtm app
U ui to all prmc'^a
1 urvurfb ticket* at ivW r>M
in

* U.W«J
on an

I tflrr Μ η 1st, «M-t l«t. !·*«*. «tramer·
of thl* <·.»ι; war «I h-«v«ra|(.i-(oti at «ι\ u'« l.«k
r*«TT evenln*. Sun<lar« <
'.η-tr·* 1 "1 *r*«
J. I".

LIH"MB. (>pii. Aftlt,

^_^Ρι>γ»[»ι»·Ι,

Maine.

"REE'

mam~< ••th tic·· <rr«{>. ta TÎ cJor· by
It U
dtetuuutatol ■'*:««. Van ! Hunt'hrv*
I" >w «rat
! fret Κ>α4 tad U IsrkM »
It i« eaîie-l
fr~- if ι»· Irll >uar Irlrbti·.
"Ot Tiwrra.** anJ »h »· a tvauitftil. atmj'iwd
tarltce ·!»Λ m a «ann, r«.-h. fur Ho··*! ck-ak.
»i ·· pulU the
ban 1
baact an! umbrvlia in
mow «wirwl laioh. wh:l·* hrr κ··Μ«·η biUr itlai»us
mrr* in τη·· «ur.ahiiM·. u«r fbr~k»
i-*a:rh aoU v. r an ! her r- «iut»h e)n s-arkli
u> |»»Ul!*
π
«·π·ι· drllikl 1··.
mi rrv·. (MMtpatd. if y>m pnaur to trll your
r ».!*«■'ftw a
-it* η »«a·· t«
frirnWa ! » η
three TT' otn«" trial «a:*nTtj>t:

«a>»rb

Λ

THE WHOLE FAMILY
UluatraVO m-nthlr magar -.·· »!-h »'
IMritnUa faahlnm an 1 alt artir!·-» of it "-r·

as

r»«t »ulb r» an 1 oaa".
■*' m·
Ira C

»;«r

r.

sjmc.'r

m

t*

r'.r*

«;

trtgit «ι.«t.
on·)

ht

<

v.

riL-

η

taorfork*. lltx>Uiu'.

thngb!
Eh run*t »hi trrnicsfcct rht thorn ilsii wal«t
('t b.tr«· <hi dwin «fd»··» wtrub f..nu tahrvi*

ί STRANGE BENEFACTOR.

BOSTON.
BETWEEN PORTLAND AND
for !tj»u n.iiaiiv
«-•Tin* Frank -n Wharf. I'n.ioJ.
h..vi
k

A < hrUlmaa t'harmtr.

>u. .Mix.

Some one threw my Γ11»Τ and
It did not
•t me. and It hit my TIUKI»
hurt ine, for it wa» ouly a branch of my

stags.

.uatou'

!· ■

introduce novelty and make

to

house and egg shaped
S'parate recently and make recent ami

8<h

diiruio.

Portland and Tremont

Α

3

it I Util* Kl., Uo«t«·
l'utllmil, Mc.

Boston. Now Y.'fk. and point·
Wat*· KoCT*.
uth and \V<-et, will ti:>d tho
»ltaan "»
bo «iefiUit. a·*. and ;-auus«

^»t Τ

make a fowl and

Separate

,r

txcttyuif Unk
eom'ortabl·

Kfpwal«d Vt'onk
cavity and make to learn and

a

Separate a hennery and

ver

The Ν. K. Fairbank

TEAMER

tlX·

m

.u

id

PORTLAND

f

have

k to lard, lie sure and get
the genuine. I>on t let any dealer
palm otî any of the many worth*
less imitations on you.
go 1

i Cu. Siw VvtUu 3»! BuojklwAT.

~

Separate

a

a

triœrt an»"·* and «β b
apt·»·, writ· to
Ml
& < «.. wbo b*T* bad amU'.T ah y *«mnf
t «>eieuBK*
oxp·η«οον >a tb· »>·*«·»*
A lUa^kauk of lauou «tn. tl»
bow to ofcformati.ie ι>«ρμτιλ< l'nlr···
•aiη tbeiQ Mrnt Γτν*. Al*.· a mta*«M ol fcfcbi»
terni and «riwuiac t«»<U »M rtw.
Purat· utra thr· iiin \tunâ A Co. WWi*«
If «II». A»·«■» ι· «». <lkl
OOt.C» 11· Um
τ .»'(·«· tb« ihiWHtw tba.-* br eu» ht
Till# «^«.nod
out <ί·ι to tbr ΐΒτ ·ι lor
mmw ■ ·>»·!· vlwmnt vi.tMrtraiML bo· UJ far tho
m Lb·
tax..-*» rirr-u.*r « of ar. » we »·ηι ac
(W « *w fw
W.xt dft.1 |·|«Γ.
o*- o:blT. $ΙΜλ v«er. > ·\β I·
Kd.ti
««h.m
bvoucop.«». ii conta. Κτ.-ττ oua-Ncr
Ufui |Μ·'««. in foK-r*. and pJx t.^ra^b· of a.-w
boo»·» « 'b p ari*, mat- irw W .iwrt to •fc-'W umi
.-<>ctr%.t«.
wur·
AMma
.-•Mien· an J

Ml.NN

Odd Arraagemeat.

Xu. 3ββ.- Aa

a

f.O 1 OBT*!* Λ

a. The cry of a eheep.
4. Confur ''«alnt."

an eruption and make not out
path.
leave
Separate causing to disappear and
to deposit and a termination.
Ν,-pamtc the sun and make sunshine
and to N«panglr.
Separate to recall and make a prefix and
a region
Separate a distinguUhlng mark and

«

natural way.

CmmcM

No. MS.-

I. 1. In chaw.

aud

a

your îivor is disturbed.

Oralnl Awtk.
Three Iftter word·: 1. A oerd. 8. Thta
S. A verb meaning to exor that female.
ist. 4. Belonging to him. 6. To question,
?. A girl's name. 1 An itnlβ. Did «at.
mal. ». A boy 'a name. Central*: A pIcAi
ant time in winter.
No. jet

No. 3Λ7.

«

Tho chances are you
have Dyspepsia and

a

(Artificially Digested).

The
For pale thin people.
whieh
j tired and weary feeling
accompanies all wasting dieeases will be relieved at once,
the wasting will be arrested
and new healthy tissue will he
formed so that they will beAn
come plump and strong.
be
will
increase In weight
stimuis
It
noticed at once.
lating although it contains no
It is assimilated
alcohol.
• without
digestive ellbrt. Paskola supersedes Cod Liver Oil,
but has not its repulsive taste.
You can buy it at any drug

€

can

wa

A FLESH FORMING FOOD

I

t>T

;S:>
Xa»

ouri

!.

>«. 3ÏU.— Numerical l'asslr.

M. whole
sea

Mv

Μν V,
My 3,
My rt.
My 2,

u-

a

bird which Is found at

min· ml
5 i» a wlng»d animal.
1 ti U *t » In the *ky
4 Λ rid··* upon tlx· water.
6 I* a small animal.
Η, V Is a girl.

4. i.

ν

.My 3.

is

I.

5.
7.
I.
4,

is

a

Ν». 3ΐ I.

KklUIr·.

1

I·· f. IK·*· ami al*rm*« on Br*·.
ii't:k'h without (viiiiliit
ι.·· Vk « II

I:

aw » r· rv

You

«-ill-·

Τ*

uitfb· r
I<y casting }<·ιιγ j· ju>t

a

little bit

hiphrr.

II.

t-> it*
lamp aliitht
prat·τ aW>ol it* «rum;» nr uatural la**.
B· hold. 'ti- mm* t«. take a loftlrr flight
A in! kivi th«' world some d<stvr, lusher

Pnlî

■»·!« n<v λ

Ami

<*anmv

ft· nior In the

tbonxh l«d in th·· t«-ar:
TV Ju-t Λ2 of ail undrrwrear.
ami it maybe ««itu·· cl>«e-r.
It ftt» lik· a
But «lipi'ff th<'»u!t-ah. tbrrv OQOMMUi< ;»«. f!
IT.

a qoxrr little mit··, for. ««·>«^. out mj
middle,
Th. iv'sallof ni· l«-ft—ami that'*aiiodd rnldle'

1

asi

Mr Wm I wU tu Mr.

nephew
By the way, uncle,"
whom Farmer Bogg* was visiting. 441 nowith
ticed that you ate your pie
your
knife.
Now"—
ate
I
Fanner Hoggs—Courue
my pit»
with my knife. You art like you thought
I wa»n't used to pie.
said the

to thr I'Uillrr.

Krjr
No. 3155.—Kiddle: Spirit.
No. 35<v —A Diamond:
Ρ
CAP
Ρ Α Ν

Κ

Ρ Ε Ν I C

D
I

L

CANICULAR
PAN ICULATED
PECULATED
I) 1

L Α Τ Ο Κ

LATER
RED

D
A Novel Zigzag: From 1 toT,
No. 357.
Lincoln; from » to 14, Dickeus. Cross
3 Au
Childish
words: 1. Yielding.
6. Howitzer, β.
4. Cookbook.
bounce.
7. Transfer.
Pulmonic
Acrostic:
No. 35?v Primal
Royal.
M an
Ε h! Ο.
Ο val
Puzzle:
liâtes
No. 35y.—(Geographical
bead, Feutherstone, Swansea, Stomheiigc,
Bar net.
No. 3t>0.—Removals: 1. Pantry, pun,
try. 4 Candies, can, dies. 3. Cupboard,
cup, board.
No ·Λ1 —lie head ment»: Seven. 11 owl.
Famous Authors: Coleridge,
Να 3»'2.
Wordsworth, I-a nib, Pope, Hugo. Cnrlyle.
Curtailments: Sea m, l>ec d,
Να 8Λ3
Bee r. Kin d, Pea-r, Rat e.
—

glas», with
heavy pane!-,—but a bottle
th^t contains a full pint of

Bottle,^not
i

For

Pres«rvi»ç

*n<i

Dr. 5bert)pp's

Rose Crearo

Ν jnc

—

Beautify!»?

Teetft, u5«

the

all

genuine units» hearing my >ignatufe

is what
an

always

!

will be,

full

a

medicine, pure

of

It is,

offer you.

we

pint

—

medicine,

—

nothing but n»e '..cine : in fart,
a full pint of Clover Bitters
—

that's medicine.

WRETCHED AST.

It Ls medicine that will

Γ he Grodtr

Dvsoeps ia Cure Co.,

Water»ι u». M·

For -g»l*
For Sale

F.

U.S.A.

«II tlrumrKt*,

by

by
4.

price, iic.

$U( KTLEFF,
S>uti>

Parte, Me

SEEKINCl
for the uddre** of
Si FFKKINt» iro«

i:

GOÛT

flHHBBHHA

hi»: ρλχ(.» er

SîiyiHSM

or

HB

Blood,

Stomach,

and

ineys.

K;

that will

teration
of com π

with our

u

guarantee.

e»n»T

m

Bottle»,

Clover Medicine Ct.

*j^wi ν

Finish I

an· I

talk wltu

ue

an<l

we

will

Also Window & Door Frames.

Brunch, Stone'· studio, Cottage St., Norway, Me.

If la waal of aay kind of FlnNh for InsMe oi
OnteHle work, wb<1 to your .>rlera. Ptae Lam
ber an·) Shingle* on han<i Cheap fur Caab.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work,
E. W. CHANDLER,
...

MAI»*

Speculation

Pr>»pe«

t.:-

handle·!.
Seed for
In
information FREE.

surce·* fully

and full

creaae roar Income.
'Imt Msbtm.

Investment· placed. Ad·
wam * c·., a * 4

wtumimiMk.

tablespoonful

of flour

be

eaten

upon

toast,

or

sauce.

Eggs.—Beat

one-half
pint of
curry

toast,

IANMRN»
nig*iî~·

PERTINENT AND IMPERTINENT.
danger once than be always in fear.—Italian.
Have bot tew friend· though many
Better pasa a

Th· only CoffM Mrnd at th·
WORLD'S PAIR.

té*.*

cold rolls.

milk, and let it boil up once. Add a
tablespoonful of butter, pepper, and a
•mall pinch of Mit and let it simmer
gently. Serre on crackers.

Leading Fiae Coffee* tfce World.

·'·

or

Stewed Lobster.—Cut up the lobater
Put It in one-half pint of
as for salad.

Uahrenaly aootptod m tk·

CBASB A

Put into the chafing

dish in which a tablespoonful of butter
has been melted. Stir constantly for
two or three minutes. Serve, garnish
with parslev, and eat with bot buttered

Seal
Brand
Coffee

South Paris, Me.

WALL STREET

To

powder if liked.

try to

please tn price an·) quality of good·.

Oposite L>epot.

of cream one

Scrambled

Prices.

! will furri-h Γ κ M>R« λπ·Ι WINWS of anj
3Ue or Style at reasonable price·.

for
the

dozen of eggs, aud add one-half
milk, salt, pepper, butter and

Paints, Brushes, Canvas, Stretchers. Plagues.

m.UI

«c.

The motive power which actuates it is
a simple clockwork arrangement conlainod in a Ixix 2 feet square, and
although the revolving portion of the
light weighs 15 tons the mechanism

is so delicate that the
turn it. The
pressure of two fingers w ill

controlling

acquaintance·.—Spanish.

they

Carry the Lirgest Stock

pjraonal experience.
Surgery
Triumph In Conaervatlv*
of that famed Inatlachieved by the Surjreona
U
heroic, or cutUnjr euryery

value of this marvelous lamp

can

thernbj

PÏL

kowercr Itrvr. Kiatnla
F ΤΙΙΜΟΡς
lUNVUnD, and other dMaaea of tho
rlLC
without
an»
bowel,
lower
permanent!) cured
pain or raort to the knife.
or Hreaoh (Hernia) I· radically
RIIPTIIRP
nuriuntf cured without tbo knife and
away!
without pain. Trumta an be thrown
tho |lld"M<r, no matter how
ÇTflNr
wtcO»tmlverttrd.
eruabvd,
«I VI·*.
Urjn·. U
cutting.
ed out and aafHr removed without
alan·
Ι'ηημι«<·
Urinary
n»moved without cutainiuiunco
ctwa.
of
ting in hundnnla
an<l all
Fbr Pamphlet*. numerous refrrenowi
to
m-nd ten «vin* (in «lampe'*
particular·.
HCI
World'· Diapciwary Medical Association,
Y.
Ν.
Main Street, lluffaJo,

IN OXFOBD COUNTV.
THAT 19 TO BE FOUND

Stand ahead for rjuick draft and
*atUfiH'tion. We h!*o turrv the

Our Prier*

SOUTH PARIS, ME..

Keep·

a

can a 1er*

"high flier,"too,

among

Hut tho Minnie has a new cook and a
The old ones denew steersuiau now.
Tho captain shipped Finn
serted her.
in ItutTalo to steer the wheat ladeu

Minnie to New York. Quartermaster
Finn was fond of female fociety, and
the dark eyed wifo of the captain attracted him.
"She seemed perticlar fond o' him,"
paid the captain as be sat ou tho promonado deck of the bout and pulled "black
line" through a short blo^k pipe ju>t
like a sea salt, "but I didn't think noth·

of the l'nlte<l *ut·
twenty ι·ιιιτ«· journal. I» the W-irllti* tb'puhlVan family p«|ier
Mm· graeral new· of tinIt U · NATIONAL FAMILY PAPKK, mini in all
lu *'4|ρΊ·υΙ·
nut-hell.
I'nll·· I stal··». It fife* tine etenu of foreign la a U In a
It* ".Market Kr|»ort§"
tarai" department ha* bo «u|H?riur In the country
< Irrle,'·
are reeojpiUe·! authority.
v|>ai»t> ilejiartmenl·» for "The

Paintl, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement.

•

CALL AMI SKK ['8.

It- ••Horn·· ·μ·Ι
••Our 1 onug folk·." .ml "Kclrar» and Hrchealf·."
lu genera.
<>f wltr* and daughter».
fcorlrtjr" column* command the a<lintratl<>n

|M>UUral

COMPLETE

"

When tho Minnio reached West Troy

captaiu

went
ashore to transact somobusiness. When
ho returned a couple of hours later. Ins

Saturday afternoon,

tho

Ami so wero 12'» hard earned
dollars which had been kept in a bureau

man.

uruwi'l.

*

«H »*

ιι·"»«.,·.«

«

from one 1*·11

in tho
sleep
early morn in till eight 1*11-., nu hn'd
Bu»t me bricks if *ho didn't
tuiil 'er.
him fod on swagger lunch··* .ill

"I ομηΙ t"

keep

Pure halted itincc the
fame

''"r

!

HINQERÇORN8.
y*-*. Ce. *4
Uuf

immediately snapp"!
companions, with the
youth appeared in the

closely attended wherever be
large crowd and was tho sub-

C<««jrh.
*

>

Ca.storia is Dr. Samuel Pitcher'* proscription for Inf.mts
nor
ami Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine

For Coughs, Colds, and

teething troubles,

about to be evolved from this re-

the coast forts in the

perfection

of au

electro-magnet which shall eventually
"I understand that the new recorder prevent the possibility of a naval surBut
In New York U a first rate lawyer.
prise uuder the cover of fog or of darkdoea he know anything about pollticil
ness.—Philadelphia Record.
should
1
Well
economyΓ* "Does he!
him
only
c«y co. Hlc election cost
De Leeseps,
seventy-flve cents."
The prevailing European estimate at
FRIEND
A
IS
"A FRIEND IN NEED
De Leeseps, whose death is widely disINDEED."
cussed by tho press, is probably accuA friend advised me to try Ely's rately summarized by the concluding
Cream Balm and after uring It six weeks sentences in the London Times:
1 believe mycelf cured of catarrh. It Is
"Public opinion, which has altera most valuable remedy.—Joseph Stewregarded him as an impostor or
nately
Ν.
Y.
art, 624 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn,
with catarrh, I as a brilliant engineer, as a consumafflicted
wac
con
My
induced him to try Ely'c Cream Balm mate financier or as a heartless swinand the disagreeable catarrhal ctnell all tier, will probably finally settle down
left bim. He appeared ac well ac any to this appreciation of the originator
of the Bnes canal. He was neither a
one.—J. C. Olmstead, Areola, 111.
i Price of Cream Balm U fifty centa.
financier nor an engineer, neither an
nor a «windier. He was a man
"I propose," began the deliberate old Impostor
of great originality, of indomitable per·
lawyer who called round to see a young
widow on business, when his vivacious severance, of boundless faith in himself
client exclaimed : "I accept." They are fend of singular powers of fascination

mrothm"

constipation and flatulency.
regulates the stomach

the food,

Cas·

Castoria.

"Caetorla i« an excellent nie.llrire for rhil
Mother· Ιια ν η repeatedly t,..J n>« of 1U
Ι[·μλΙ effect upou their children."
D*. Ci. C. Oeooon,
Lowell, M.ljul

··

I

dren

*

lungs

•

feet cure.

fastnru

hi.h t

«m

Celts.

so

well

it aa

III «ο.

"Our physi·

U the be»i rwniedy for children <>f

a<i|uajn[«i. I hop* tin· iL»y 1»

f'a«u>ria i«

iw.-rmm-ml

known to nie."

a>lafiinl to children thai
to any |>owmpOo<i

Midori or

Π A. A*'· m m. M. D
0*f..r 1 a, Brooaly·, V Y

uuw

Blent hare

lot

In the

rkil<lr*«'i depart
of thr r ·ι|μτι

h'.rfUy

In tlirir outakle practice with (Vt. u
an<i although wo only have airotv
medical supplie* what In known a« mruur
products. yet we at* fn>« to oiMifeaa tliat the
nttl'i of Cruttona ha* won ua to k»4 with

far deita.it κ hrnmothers willcon»*lertlier>a!
Interest of their children, and une Cu*t< ru in
β>ad of the art me quark nostrum* which ar<«

rtuτ

df«tn>Tinit their !o*«i one·, by forcing opuiin,
morphine, »wthin< »ynip ami other hu-tful
airecte down tiieir throat», thereby
theiu to premature era re·."
Du. J. F KlSt'HEIA)·,
Coawuy, Ark.

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

(atur u|»>n It

I'mitu HoariTai.

ALUM

a»i>

Ι>ι·γ·»>·4*τ.

Boatno, Maas

C. Smith, /Ves

Tbe Centaur Company, TT Mnrrajr Street, Hew York City.

urn

■■ ■■

w

■■■ vi

IfëïïflALQIA

w

«

w

mwwy

1 similar ComplaiaU,
maaalactand undtr tbastriciceal
ac

jWtacribadby *a;o«at physicuuul.
I

,

Gr-odep'Ks

LAVS,
OR. RICHTER'S

.GERMAN MEDICAL

^

"ANCHOR"

.PAIN
lOnly

,

EXPELLER.,
rof|

srrt/p Will Cupe

Trade Mark"Aischor."L
ium«r/i· i:ruthDr.l;.i ht«
lrTuro St.SXW TClt Γ
Riohterft
Co.,
Ad.
:·<

τ ·ιΐϋ·>

w-th

[M*aafat tur» r:«.

\l.

-29 HI6HEST AWARDS.—

SICK HEADACHE

12 Branch Booae·. Own Glaaaworka.
For »ale by
F. A.

Monico

markablo combination. This maguctiz
ed gun, it has been discovered, will dorango a ship's compass at a distance of
Future develsix miles from the fort.
opments of this chance born principle
may yet evolve a valuable adjunct to

euro*

relieves

Castoria

Colic.

Wind

Castoria.

6nt
It brings relief with the
the
heals
dose, soothes irritation,
and throat and eifects a per·

especially
extraordinary news

Cor. Chicago Post.

harmless Mih*tituto

and bowels, giving healthy and natural ideep.
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Balsam.

tM 75

and

Ca*toria assimilates

Adamson's

Price, 35

Diarrlura

cures

Lung Troubles.

Cough

a

Paregoric, Drop*, Soothing Syrups, and Coat or Oil.
use by
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty yearn'
ami
allay»
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms
Sour Curd,
vomiting
Castoria
prevents
feverishnoss.
for

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

^

It is

other Narcotic substance.

COCOA

amusement,

New Mean· of r»a»t I>efen«c.

seems

r»l

the

J*

HIU'ltTLEFFi
S».

Pari*, Me.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

and won at 9:30 in tho even-

ing.—Loudon

were

ear*·

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

for refreshment, his entry causing a
Rreat diversion among «II assembled in
The wager was
that establishment.

completed

It

b· r»!Trwfu(»f<«ctaii*
jf UKuI a CU, S T.

EPPS'g

was

when this most
vender adjourned to tho Cafe

What is

W·.(

BKlAKFAi>l- burrtn.

of his

much

to you

Botanic

of numerous irreverent remarks
from tho legitimate paper fellers, who
could not mako it out at ulL Tho affair

caused

Write your name and addreew on a postal card, send it to Geo. W
Beet, Room 2. Tribune Building. New York City, and eampl*
be mailed
**opy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will

MAINE.

u.J

Parker'· OtOfer Tonl<*.

CANVASBACK DUDE.

result that tho
streets under tho circumstances related
above.

ject

former prices.

U4MM.KMIIAI=fcll'IJ

of papers in the streets, oue gilded youth
asserting that he would, for a wager <if
£50, m II a certain number of papers
in a Certain timo under certaiu condi-

by

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

Γ»·
!u«UJ> I
Πι·ηκ<Μ
M**«r »'*i.· to l'ilorr (»r»yl1
Hur to IT· Tjuthf.: Co r.
Clue· ·· » Ρ "t «τ*·»» I h»:r Hi.ttif

th<< strange can ν an suit ami fingers loaded with handsome rings not usually
found on the general run of news vendors, while ho delivered tho contents of
his bill with a rnoet aristocratic draw).
It appears that a party of "Johnuios"
wer« assembled teg<>th»r in the Cafe
Monico a few days since, and a dis· usni on arose between them as to th·· sale

a

Addre*· all or 1er* to

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
U># hair.

important thoroughfares for
the greater part of the «lay. A close
scrutiny revealed a glimpse of a snowy
shirt front not altogether conceab-d by

was

on

rtmnere

th«· most

Ho

βΙΊΜΓΚΙΙΤΙΟΝΜ M 11 ΙΙΚι.ΙΝ Λ Τ AN > ΤIM h

tariff

making

ΜΟΙΤΠ l'Ait·*,

Considerable sensation was crci*t«»d
In the west end of Lmdon recently by u
newspaper vend· r, attired in a most ··*traordiuary snit of canvas held together
entirely by saMy pine, who frequented

went

new

PHARMACIST,

He Startled Ihr I.oinl<>n H'rtl t nilrr·. bnt
Won 111* W *(r r.

one

CamIi in ndvanrr.

F. A. SHURTLEF,"

bany Argus.

by

iuto effect,

per cent

"Ami goin l' chase h«r? Waal, I
reckon not. Sonia ο' th·» mowy wan
hern. and if she likos him better η -he
I
did me, why, h t 'er stay with Ίπι.
ain't got time to ruu after her. "—Al-

tions, which

splendid

Only $1.75,

One Year For

A Reduction of about 33

out·?

up

rt

(The regular «ulMerlptlon for the two |ιβ|χ·Γ» U fiJO;

the timo I was sleepin. Bat «he's gone,
and tho iîinuio's got to bavn an«>th>r
cook.
Say, d'ye know where I can git

A

comprehensive, lirllliant and

are

journal and

CUTLERY !

his steers

So was

consort was gone.

dlacuMdon*

A SPECIAL CONTIt ACT enable» ue to offer thie
"THE OVFOHO DEIOIKIT'' for

NEW UN Κ

ltut when wo liovo iut' Litahagger mo shad if I didn't

at that.

editorial* and

new·,

hauatlve.

in uv that,

tlo Falls,
Hut aho turned
ketch 'im huggiu >r
it off kind α carelesslike, au 1 let it go

FOR A TRIFLE.

k Nil M

ta4lw' *mà BwU* Paimmr,

as

James Finn,

OF THE WORLD

LITTLE MONEY.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper I
Hangings, Carpets,

All That Wnrrln IIIm Now I· Where to
Mini Auwthrr Conk.

Jenuio was her
well as cook.
name, Jenuio Ash, and her hnskiml is
Captain Kols-rt Ash. Ami a hai.dsomo
He wa·
■toereman had tho Minnie.

WEEKLY NEWS

FOB

full line of

a

five perfect

fail to
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baking and

A WINTER'S ENTERTAINMENT

illuuiiiiation.—Philadelphia I*res*.

and naturally a Joy forever. Ami a
pretty cook had tho Minnie. She was
chambermaid and wifo to the skipper

even

STANLEY, HKKAl.f), Α*ι» CZAll KAN'OKH.
DIKIOO aki> KAKME1W CfJOK HTUVES.

J.A. LAMBE,
il Market

Ol it

COOO LUCK RANCES

STRICTURE

only

A pretty boat is the Minnio Washbuni—that is to say, she is pretty as
To a sailor man on tho
canal boat s go.
raging canal she is η thing of beauty

of

tutioo. Little
found lUKvaary. For inxtance,
Ovarian, Fibroid (Pterine) and
TIIMnRQ
ivmvne many other·, are removed by
tixjann and
KleetrolyaU aod other conarrvetlve opération*
tbo |ierila of euttiny

I*· determined by practical working,
hut it promise* to represent an immense
Hrido in the *cicnee of coast lighthouse

j

that waits oo another man'·
trencher, make· many a late dinner.
Take heed of eoemwe reconciled, and
of meat twice boiled,—Spanish.
aowptitMT·.
He

it

twenty or thirty years
Uncle Sam possesses ono catinon the
behind a
ago. Anyone who hfts sat
of which is believed to bo more
outsido
bewill
woman at the theatre
readily
formidable than tho insida It is a 12
lieve thl*.
inch gun mounted on tho ramparts of
The most remarkable cures of scrofula the fort at Willot'e Point, Ν. Y., but
on record have been accomplished by
around it has been wound 13 miles of
Hood's Sarsaparllla. This medicine I»
inch insulated telegraph cable.
one-half
blood.
unequalled for diseases of the
By means of this coil and a dynamo the
Take ouly Hood's.
big gun has been transformed into the
Father (impressively.) "Suppose I most
powerful electro-magnet in the
what
should be taken away suddenly,
world. This uniquo instrument was
Irrevwould become of you, my boy?"
born of a mere experiment whim of
erent Son. "I'd stay here. The quesColonel W. It King of the United
tion Is, what would become of you ?"
States engineer corps, but an astonishing new feature in our coast defense
than

are
falo, Ν. Y., «ν many who
from I
there, by thon»· who have already,
rrcal
the
of
learned

~

-t.

~

a

rapidly
with tho intensity of speed of lightning.

nf

which has been mixed with a little water
*u rick, w· gave her Caatorla.
until smooth, and the liquor from which When Baby
a Child, aba cried for Caatorla.
«u
Heat When at»
a pint of oysters has beeu drained.
this uutll boiling, with two tablespoon- When aba became Mka, she clung to Caatorla.
fuls of butter, a little salt and pepper, WTmb aba bad Children, aba gate thorn Caatorla.
and mace, if desired. Lastly, add the
oysters, cooking only until heated
with cold rolls and Chutney

Artist Materials.

Call

or

through.

Styles, Low

thoroughly
thirty miuutes, or until
Steam

it will hold.

pint

Chase & Sanborn's

Pictures. E*sels. Mirrors.

CHANDLER,

Add one pint of oysters and cook
two minutes, or until the edges begin to
curl. Have ready hot slices of toast,
buttered, upon which serve the oysters,
adding a little hot water if necessary.
salt.

Creamed Oysters.—Add to one-half

FBAflES !

Sew Pattern*. latest

one

lemon.

AUGUSTA, ME.

Fit TI KK

teaspoonful of salt, one-half
saltspoonful of pepper and a little celery
butter,

shells will open. liemove the
upper
shells, season with butter, salt and pepper, and serve immediately with slices of

Ions for

K«

the last check, oi sovereign, or halfbutter bill decidedly.
That a cake made w ith two eggs is just crown you gave me. Don't you love me
as palatable as one made with six eggs, an ν more?"
if it is fresh, well baked, and flavored,
Papa—"My darling, I love you as
and looks attractive.
much as ever, but you are soon to be
That a layer cake is more attractive married, and I urn gradually trying to
than a plain loaf or sheet of cake front- prepare you for the change."
ed. The cost is the same, except the
Hood's Pills are hand made, and pertilling, and that is slight.
fect in proportion and appearauce. iï
cents.
RECIPES.
Maryland Oyster lioA9T.—Put into
According to statistics, women to-day
the chafing dish one tablespoouful of are two inches taller, on an average,

twenty

'·¥ΐ—^

t·.·

Builders'

Waal Sibmt,

peddled

it with
Ail tea
well-known houM in
toi· ty

fn

Hiring'

as

bit nam· Is 1·»
that in no other
art of ndul··
n in th· teas
wj* Where tea
.matter to mix
leas leave·,
ρ of son*

co mm

Your

Pull Pint Hull le.
Six

Thing.

giou

Medicine

you.

sell·» it

m

Liver,

UIMBAGO. Tl)6 EXGELSIOR FRAME CO.

P'TTSSlûCH, PA.

E. W.

cure

druggist
positive

Mti'i'if f- '.HiSSMàH MFS. M.

Mealioa ·...'·

Diseases of the

all

cure

distauco of 35or 40 miles, but tho
l.ew light will flash its welcome ray»
to tho incoming European liners wheu
they aro 120 miles away. The li*cht reand throws out its beams
volves
for

to h«·
you know, mid Jim
that actum ι mm lr* the kuoo.
knew nhe'd
<1 uit«> devoted to her, so I
"An u|h-u tire in wry living room in never dare to tell on me l«**t peoplo think
on
her jealous."
*vfry house." says another enthusiast
the samt' subject of ventilation, "would
"When I want advice I «h.tll know
do more to lower the death rate from where to come for It."
respiratory dictates than anv medica"Very well, do. Well, I didn't «end
tion or other exUtlng remedial agency." her word tint I «II coming, for I didn't
of want
lUrriug this, he urges frequent
anything down on paper. Ac luck
rooms constantly occupied, but also In- would have it, ju*t a« I was *t*rtlng Jim
sists that the ventilation be done on •«•nt up a box of roses and a melancholy
principles of common sense. "Steam- note siylng that a business engagement ι
heated room#," pursues this carping he couldn't shirk would prevent him
in
critic, "particularly
apartments, from coming up that eveulng."
"You were In luck."
usually reach a temperature of SO de"So I thought. Well, I ju*t threw
grees. This I may say is a mild statement. Atfy persons
living in such myself on Myra's mercy. She wa«n't η
place* endure this or greater heat until t.it pleased, a* 1 could see, hut «he subit become· Intolerable, and then throw
initted w ith the best grace «1»' could.
The icm|«en«- She «aid «he would keep everybody «'"t
w iudow s open recklessly.
ture is lowered too suddculy, a thill is of th»·
llbmry so we could have a long,
«ure to follow aud often serious mischief.
quiet evening, and not to worry ahout.
W hy not take the pains with our own
her, m ibt would probably have comlives that a florist does with his planU?
pany."
The air in a greenhouse is regulated by
"'l'haï wa* nice of her."
even
and
a thermometer aud kept
pure
"O, very uice. I>an came earlv, an*!
or
without a Middeu chill
overheating. we had a |»erfectly lovely tim«·. II·
It is the high temperature and bad air of begged in·· to «lope the day liefore th·
our houses that has made us a race of wedding, recited two (κμμικ about hicatarrhal whee/ers. and uot at all, 1 be- despair, and hinted at suicide. O, it
lieve, climatic coDditlous.
splendid! I cried myself almost to »
jelly. At about half-pa«t ten I couldn't
IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER.
stand it any longer, so I told I>tn that
That a baked custard is one of the we mu*t
go in and sj>eak to Mvra for th·
easiest things to make and one of the
front parlor was so quiet that her caller
its
left
to
iu
easiest to spoil
baking—if
had evidently failed to come. So, aftei
It must be made of fiesh
own devices.
another eterual farewell, we went In."
a
shallow
in
better
and
bakes
materials,
"Welir
dish than in a deep one. The dish con"It wasn't well; It was ill! Myra'«
a
shallow
he
In
should
placed
taining it
caller wan there; he wan Jim; he wad
tin dish holding hot water, and the oven
holding her hand, and bidding lier goodmust be moderate. Watch it, and just
bye forever ! O, wan ever a j»oor girl so
as soon as the blade of a knife comes out
cruellr deceived as 1?"
clean when you trv it—take it out. If
PREPARING HER FOR MATRIMONY
you leave it longer it will be watery.
Petted daughter—"I'apa, what ha»
That the best of materials arc none too
come over you? I never had a wich you
good for our cooking.
That if we feel that we cannot afford were not anxious to gratify, and you
the best, we had far better go w ithout even anticipated my want?, and handed
cake and pies to a certain extent, and me money for all sorts of things I hadn't
Hut now I have to a»k
even thought of.
when we do have them—have the best.
That we caunot cheat our stomach, if you for every penny I need, and BO*
I
we do disguise the poor butter and eggs
you growl and grumble, and ask if
with spices and flavors, but that sooner think you are made of money, and you
will rebel, and call for the rail il woman's extravagance and inor later it
doctor, and his bill w ill be more than th« variably ask me what on earth I did with

Oysters en Coquille.—Put into the
chatiug dish as many oysters in the shell

Bulk PaclMd TM

light may be put down at 100
ruidle power, and 250,000 of these
».·οηId represent tho strength of the Fire
Island light
Tho miwt powerful oil lamp yet made
Is supposed to shine ont on a clear night

persistently

λ

the InnlliV
^^^Fôipeoplf who rhK
InaUtute, at HufW; Hotel and ^urjriinJ
»·ηΙ

3,000,000 lamps.

trie street

appliances

I

Will Civ* Tllauilnatina Eqnal to AbMrt
330,000,000 CaadI· Power.

this lamp may be arrived at by bearing
In mind that an ordinary oil lamp is
kbout 3*4 or 40 candle power and then
beam
trying to imagine the combined
Tbeordinnry eh*·
of

whoso room Is a veritable liberty
aged. or aged even, and in that event
There I» the room of the young there will be one
fly the less in vour pot
dude, whose arrangement of neckties of ointment.
around his looking glass alone would
W hen you have accomplished someproclaim hi* natural bent. Then the oc- thing creditable to yourself, do not obcupant of tbis one has tine artistic trude the fact upon others. Really g<H„i
tastes; the dweller In that one Is very work always speaks for itself, and «hen
fond of dogs, while across the hall is the worker calls atteution from th.
the sanctum of the boy who is very fond work to
himself, as he inevitably doe,
of games. There is no end to the variety bv
about it, the contrast between
talking
I* *
of the genus boy·
nun and it is In most minds earth-wide.
mother who studies her boy's taste and
l>o not be so severe In your censure*
Axes his room accordingly.
upon the young ladies. It I* not their
The idea that anything is good eunuch fault that
they took after their mothers
for a boy, housekeepers should eliminate < instead of after their fathers. The fact
from their minds. Anything Is not good that
they are so unfortunate as to Inenough for a boy. To he trained into women should excite your pity rather
refined habits boya need refining In- than
your derision.
fluences. And a mother can do much
It is hardly necessary for you to swear
toward molding the bent of her young
loudly and to act obstreperously in order
sou's mind by suitably furnishing and to
prove that you are an ass. Most perdecorating his room. A rack for books son* will take you for what you are
a few good
with his |>et volumes
it,
without this self-advcrtisemcrt; and reupon
for physipictured and such
mem lier. my son, that though the ass*
cal comfort and cleaulinees as the young voice is
silent, his ear» are obvious to
human animals need to keep theiu llcketi all.
»uto shape ought to be in the room of
Never tell a lie unies* you can minuevery boy. Boy· belonging to any but facture one that has an air of probability.
wealthy families must clean their own There are *o many fiml lie* floatltii;
ttoots, brush their own clothes, and look about nowadays that
mendacity U fast
after their toilet appliances themselves.
discredited.
becoming
ΙλΊ all boys be provided with necessary
l>o not obtrude yourself
I<ct them have
means for doing this.
upon ««her people's time and attention.
their blacking boxes in a convenient ré!-°ok at the fly. It is in everybody's
ceptacle. And give them plenty of raeaa. And yet you seldom, if ever,
whisk brooms.
hear the fly spoken of in terms of unalA set of shelves over the washstand
loyed flattery.
on which is placed a small bottle of nmAnd Anally, my son, be as indulgent
monta, eau de cologue. pumice stone aud a*
you can of the fault* and short commeal will aid a hoy in
a bowl of yellow
ings of your parents. You should recondihis
in
h:«nds
preventable
keepiug
member that their characters were formtion. All the little habita of cleanliness ed ere
you arrived on the scene: therethe
have doubtless been acquired in
fore they are not really to blame that
to
is
old
a
before
enough
boy
nursery
they have not fully availed of your dit»
aspire to the dignity of a room. Vet tinguivhed example.
some of the not way· will uot be kept
JIM AND MYRA WERE JUST TOO MEAN
up by many boys unies· their surround"
1 lie world i* hollow," remarked things are favorable.
A hoy usually take· much pride in a girl In red.
"It I*," gloomily assented the girl
nice room. He enjoys cleanliness and
order, and Is not one whit behind his whose new gown doe* not fit; "but I
sister in the appreciation of artistic sur- d«»n't see how you ever found it out."
"By accident, dear. It hap|>ened the
roundings. Therefore, by all means let
htm have them.
day after the card* were M-nt out. I h«d
a note from I>an saying that lie mu*t »«■·»
TAKE CARE OF THAT COLO.
me once more before I wa* Jim's wife.
seaThe season of colds, at least the
Of course I didn't really rare for Dan.
it
son accepted as such, being upon us,
but it is soothing to one's vanity to kn»*
ι» well to rcuiiud ourselves that the best
that the best man Is dving of erivv of the
of
tuthorities ascribe the prevalence
bridegroom, w ho ha.« no idea of ft."
these distempers to bad indoor air rather
"So you «aid you would see him r"
ihati to severe outdoor air. "Cold air,"
"I did. I felt that it would do .lim no
says a w riter in a recent magazine, "d«»es harm if Pan did tell me onre more that
uot cause throat and lung diseases, hut life was a blank without me; and it wa»
only bad air." The fact that there is a really my last chance, too. Still I didu't
marked Increase in these diseases during dare to let him come to the hou*e."
i*olit weather he fits to his theorv bv de"Hut where el*.· could yuu *ee him?"
\l„—\.

t

1 ho idea of au olootric light which,
, ed hy a current from a dynamo actuated by a 40 horsepower engine and gtv7,000 candle power, can have it* il·
! ug
uminating power intensified 35,000
1 iniee in not easy to grasp. It mean· the
of light of abont
| jrojectiott of a stream
»50,000,000 candle power, and it in no
wonder that the announcement that
inch a light is about to bo used in this
with eomo
Γ >untry has been received
Inrredulity in Europe. Yet this i* tho
be
^fllciency of tho light which will
hortly erected at Fire ieland for the
illumination of the adjacent coast and
[hp protection of the fleet of ship* entering New York harbor.
A remote suggestion of the power of

boy

daring that *uchdi»orders arc produced,
uot by thv cold air but by the indoor life honor,

I.

1

hall.

».

RICHARDSON & KENNEY

A WONDERFUL LIGHT.

SAVINGS]
Depo.ited with the CHAPMAN
NATIONAL HANK of Portland.
Maine. begin to draw interest
promptly

I
à

FOK SALE.

INTERESTS
I"" i gâlÉlL·*? 9
jjj

Dark Ι)·ν mare with bla«'k |«oint«.
Welrht
(<
alx'Ut ·«©
year* old. *lrt«i hy Volute,
•onof Volunteer.
Will be ooUl cheap. tail or
wr.te to
A. L. HOLMES. South Pari*

pound»,

June and Oefebet.

RATE, FOUR PER CENT.

Pep··»!!»» invited from all. Large and tmall
amounU rciciYcU.
E»cr> bwiy welcome.

CHAPMAN

i

year.

FOR

|

Addre«>«

EK\NK II PI.L'MM EK, Oen'l Λμι nt.
Room* Han i lll'inu I'.tuk RutHInjr,
Portland. Maine.

leli

ut iiuu

r*

'lu

Μ-

CoW IB tbe Head

·'»

'25
-'25
Itrvatblnf
'2'i--VtiT Diicbat era, Impalrwl fTeartnf .25
'23— fccrofal*. Kfiiarv-1 Claud*. Χ»»·11ιη# .'25
'jl-Urmral l>«-hUii>, IlijtlralWMàArti .'25
.'2·»
'25-l>ru»«>, AJi l (K-wiijr (wiwilna·
je-Srn Hlilmr., blckmnafru»fUdln* .'25
>'1*
"27 Kl.ti.i * 1··-, n«r«
'25
SW—*.ne >lnpih. orranker
30 t'riaarr VtVnknraa, Wetting Bed.. .'25
*25
11 Painful IVnurf»
.'25
3 4 Dipbllx-rin, l Uvrat.-.l S.r*Throat
3£~t'bracie (unseat Inn* Α ΚπιρΟοΜ -'25
oQ«h

...

EXTRA WUMBEHS:
I^-Nm··· Drbllliri Siminil Wrtk·
1.ΙΜ»
imt, or lutolunUiry Vim-tutrix
33— IMaeaaraoftbe Heart. I'ali.i'ail·«ι I .β"
I
II Kpllepitf, Hpaatna. Ht. Vita»' Dance
*.14 by lirttccuu, or —t .pl ρ«>4 oo ι»-·»ι « U
Da. Hr»ni«Ti' Uinai 1<4 pa*·· amas iai

ηπρπβρτ»·«c».ce.,lit aiuarni»··*!..

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS*

published three week* »ue«-e-»lvely In Uie Oatlord Democrat, a newspaper
printed at Parla, la
•aid County, that they aiay appear at a Prolate
Court, to be heM at Part*, on tne thlnl Tuesday
of Jan.
at

—

:<if

lî> I nli-rrb.
«0- Whoepinu (
"21—A*iiima,

—

Mil til «mM!
M flu Surin!

*ρ«·οΙίρ» ar»»rl«itl®c»llT

K/-me>Iun. umkI for year» IB
mrinr »ad for orer thirty y-*n '>y "··
w»l> enta» weal Ert-ry «Iuiîî·
a m
'.'te «il»··»» uanwd.
Τ η* y ran· without
dragBb^MfglOfl or ΓηΙικ'Γ»
tl.rttt·. rn.atwlar» lutact «ili UituUi· *o«rr«i*·
Kciiir<llr· of thr \\»ri4.
ί·η>

.·

—

nine o'clock to the forenoon, and
next,
•bow eauae If any they have, why the mum «bould
■at be mated.
UEO RUE A. WILSON, Judge.
AIwimw ·η—ι
ALRiRT D. PAU, lui 111.

l»r II h m pit rev·'

earëfuily prrpareil

Ι- Fcrer*, <V>iyrwrt< ns, Tnllair.rr.ati r.i .'iJ
* 1
2 M fcrm», W urm
ter. Worm Colic.
W atn-fulnw* /ij
β—'Trrthiiig; <··Ι:··. t \lr
.·!
4 IHarrhra, nf Chiklrrn or A'lulu...
.ii
5 llrtrulrrrtlirlplnii, I'ilbO» < "Uc.
2·»
6 < noiera Morbu·. V.«ilUDf
li
?- f '.titfb·, t ol.Ia. ipmhuiv
.i)
S Ν r ·.·ratela. T<«<Uuu.br
!· UfH li*. til·», KltHc Η(-*ι1ατΙμ- WrtUr·· .ii
10 bv«|>r|i·!*. RIIuiihimw. I <ir.MlptU"S ."2·ί
ll-.'iip»rrMfd <r Pilgfil Prri·^· <M
.'2«
13 While*. To» Profn*e IVrV-l»
-iJ
1*1 Croup. Lnryaeiti*, H<*r»«-m-»*
14 >nlt It beam, >^}>ΐμτΙιι>. Rni| iV'«« .'ij
.25
15 It beutuaiWm.or htu-uinaU-fain*
.'25
Iβ Malaria, «'bill* Frvit u<| Apr
'25
I7-Pllr», Hlioi orlifa-dtng
IMIvblhilMTi KnrorWrfkF.r'*.
·ί·]

At a (ourt of Probate, Mi M
OXFORD, M
P.irK within an I for the Countν of oxon the third Tuesday of Dee·. A.R. 1*4.
ford,
ami the It «.we" t. in* an<l k>t mar the rallro-vl
Fill BE Κ ΚΑΝΙ·, wl.tow of JOHN II.
nation, all In the village corporation of Booth R.\NI>, laic of
Waterford, ileitM^i, liar
?arl».
i»re*ented her petition for an allowance out of
Ing
For further particular* call at the ho life or
tin· Périmai Estate of «aid decea»ed :
addrtrM me at Aoutii Parti, Maine.
orhehki·. That the
.-aid
Petitioner give
ALBION HF.IWEY
notice t-« «Π peinon- Interested. hv ovilij a
eopy of thlit order to be published three week*
•ucreMlvelv in the Oxford l>eniocrat, printed at
Part·, in Mild Count). that thev niav appear at a
COMMIMIOXERIP 1VOTICK.
Prolmte Court to lie hoMen'at Part», in «aid
The undersigned, hating been appoli te<l by County, on the (hint Tuesday of Jan. nest, at
the Honorable .1ml ire of Probate for the lounty nine oVliN'k In the forenoon. and Muiw cause, if
of Oxfonl, on the third Tueixlay of December, any they liave. airaln^t the «an>e
A. 1». IrtX, comnd»*ionere to receive and exGEO ROE A. WILSON, Jud**:.
amine the claim* of creditor* agnimtl the e*Ute
A true copy—attest
of
ALBERT 0. PARK, Rester.
Benjamin Hakrr. late of Albany, In nald
County, ileceaoeil, hereby niva notice W>at *1*
month'» from the <iaA.· of mM appointment are
allowe<l to fald creditor* In which t > pre*·· t an«i OXFORD, M—At a Court of
Probate he Μ at
prove their claim*, and that they will be in bc*Pari·, within and for the (,'ountv of Oxfoni,
»lon at tins ofllce of Ilerrlek A Park, In aabl
on the Uilpl
of l»er., A. D. l«S»t.
Tue~lAy
Bethel, on Tueeday June lrth lew, at ten
On the
of Phebe Κ Hat*I, Adm*
of
oMock in the forenoon, for the purpo&e of re- the e-tatcpetition
of JOHN B. R\ND. late of Water
ceiving the same.
ford. In said County of Ox fori,
deceased,
Dated th!»ûn<l day of Deremlier, A. D. 1M4.
praylnr forlloenncto «ell and r»aver certain Ileal
Α. V RRRRICK,
» Com ml·K*tale'•clontriiiff to mi M estate an<i 'ltneriliel In
J. ϋ. FURIXGTOat.i «loner*.
ber petition on tie In the Pruliate office.
ORUKRKD, That the «aid petitioner telve notice
to all pem»n* Interested. by eaunlnr an abHntct
of her petition, with thi* order thereon. to be

fÎBHMlÈ
ewe

HUMPHREYS'

un »»

WAITKD.
Bright, enterprl-inir men In every rltT ·η·Ι
town in Oxford and tudr<M-ofrifin «:< untie* to
art a* afreet* for the larjrc-t and itrMiwt
natural premium lift· InMirance company In the
world n«>w wr*tltijr TS.uou.nrt) new bualiie··» jier

NAJXAL PORTLAKD.

VATiE,
Or, Kaetkaaj(e lor a Farm.
Tlte *nb«crlber will cellorexchange for a farm.
the following |iropertlc· :
The houM·. -tai.le and lut, known a* the Iftraey
property. opposite the Congregational chun li.

THE MILD PO WE? I CURES.

WAKTED.

4S Saleame· to «cil tin» Stan-lapl Rotary Shut
tie Sewln* Machine In Maine, >pw lUniii-tilre.
Vermont an I Mwuriiu^U*. "alarv Pal·'
Ad<lre*· 3. Μ ΚΛΥ>|ι»\|ι,
7S Tremont Mreet,
liotton, M««. I
I

WITCH HAZEL OIL
"THE PILE OINTMENT."

for Ptka—Fxlernal nr latcraaL modor*·*»"*
Fktela la Aao Itching .*
of 12» B*cW*
Tbe rcOtt to Immediate—tbe cure certain.

IrwTiln»

I

FBIOE, M CTS.
Hirtlf
fcM If eneb·, w *· p*HaM ea

